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Abstract
Regional Characterization of a Carbon Sequestration Pilot
Site with Implications for Enhanced Oil Recovery
William O. Carpenter Jr.

Since the occurrence of the Industrial Revolution, the burning of fossil fuels has steadily
increased global atmospheric carbon dioxide levels. Today with the increasing demand for fossil
fuels and a cleaner environment, geologic carbon sequestration offers a solution to both
problems. Geologic sequestration offers the potential to store large quantities of carbon dioxide
into proven subsurface traps and simultaneously enhance oil recovery from depleted reservoirs.
Geologic sequestration offers promising potential for reducing the concentration of
carbon dioxide gas, but in order for carbon sequestration to be a viable approach to its feasibility
must be ensured. Results from the Department of Energy CO2 pilot test will help operations in
the area evaluate the potential for success of additional EOR activities in the region.
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Chapter I - Background
Since the occurrence of the Industrial Revolution in England (1750-1830) and later
industrial revolutions in Russia and Japan (early 20th century) the burning of fossil fuels has
steadily increased global atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) levels (Figure 1a-c). Currently, the
burning of fossil fuel accounts for 85% of the world’s total energy needs (Jepma, 1998). The
greenhouse effect can be related primarily to the energy absorption characteristics of gases such
as carbon dioxide and methane (CH4) (Bryant, 1997). The greenhouse effect refers to the
increase in global temperature associated with the increased abundance of energy absorbing trace
gases in the atmosphere. Other trace gases contributing to increased atmospheric temperatures
include ozone and nitrous oxide. Carbon dioxide is responsible for 64% of the proposed
greenhouse effect (Bryant, 1997). Because of increased CO2 concentration and its greater
abundance relative to the other proposed greenhouse gases, CO2 has become the focus of
greenhouse gas mitigation efforts. There is still a debate about the connections between
increases in atmospheric CO2 from the burning of fossil fuels, and global temperature increases.
However, it is generally accepted that the global atmospheric temperature has risen 0.4-0.6°C
over the past one hundred years (Bryant, 1997). This argument is augmented by the measured
increase of global CO2 concentration from the pre-industrial level of 280 parts per million by
volume to a concentration of 358ppmv in 1994 and the coincidental rise in global temperature
(Gunter, 1998). Prior to the 1900’s the accepted baseline global concentration of CO2 was
280ppm based on ice core data (Figure 1a-c).

1

Figure 1a:

b:
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c:

Figure 1a: Global carbon dioxide concentrations versus temperature change for the past
thousand years. Note the sudden increase of global temperature along with the increased
atmospheric CO2 concentrations in the past 100 years. Figure 1b: Global carbon dioxide
concentrations versus temperature change for the past twenty thousand years. Note the increase
of temperature and CO2 concentrations as a result of leaving an ice age, prior to the intervention
of human industrial activity. Figure 1c: Global carbon dioxide concentrations versus
temperature change for the past 450,000 years. This chart illustrates the clear tie between
increases in carbon dioxide concentration and temperature. The cyclic behavior of global
temperature also has been suggested to be controlled in the past by Milankovitch cycles, which
are variations in the Earth’s orbit and rotation. These three figures were taken from:
http://www.brighton73.freeserve.co.uk/gw /paleo/ paleoclimate.htm
*Paleoclimate fact sheets are provided by the US National Ocean and Atmospheric
Administration Paleoclimatology Program and the UK Climatic Research Institute.
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One of the methods proposed to mitigate the greenhouse effect is to capture and sequester
carbon dioxide. Carbon sequestration is defined as: the removal of CO2, either directly from
anthropogenic sources, or from the atmosphere, and disposing of it either permanently or for
geologically significant time periods (Bachu, 1999). The most prevalent anthropogenic sources
are fossil fuel burning power plants. It is hoped that capture and sequestration of power plant
emissions will lower the Earth’s global carbon dioxide levels. Several approaches to carbon
sequestration exist, including: biomass, oceanic and geologic sequestration methods.
Successful long-term storage of CO2 in underground formations requires the presence of
a barrier or seal that effectively prevents escape back into the atmosphere. The existence of oil
and gas accumulations reveals that geologic formations are capable of trapping buoyant fluids
and gases for significant geologic time intervals. Reservoir geologic sequestration refers to the
storage of carbon dioxide in structural or stratigraphic traps. The trap is dependent on the threedimensional geometry of lithologic units and their ability to hold either hydrocarbons or manmade substances for geologic periods of time. Reservoir volume above structural spill points
determines the storage capacity of a trapping structure. The volume of fluid or gas that can be
sequestered in the trap depends on formation porosity, permeability and pre-existing formation
fluids and gases. If the reservoir interval is under-pressured and has not been invaded by
formation water, a greater amount of CO2 can be injected. The presence of invaded formation
water, gas and irreducible oil reduces available pore space. The premise behind the use of
geologic traps to sequester CO2 is that these traps have stored hydrocarbons (crude oil and
natural gas) for geologically significant (millions of years) periods of time and therefore should
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be able to hold other injected gases for equal amounts of time as long as the reservoir seal is not
compromised by the injection pressure.
High injection pressure is used to force CO2 into the formation; however these injection
pressures have to be kept below the lithostatic pressure to prevent fracturing of overlying strata
and formation of return pathways to the atmosphere. Evaluation of rock properties such as
Young’s Modulus and Poisson’s Ratio, once extracted, can be used to determine the extent of
fracturing. The hydrostatic pressure at the West Pearl Queen site is approximately 2,000 psi.
The injection pressures in the reservoir (4,500 ft) was measured at approximately 2,850 psi, thus
exceeding the hydrostatic pressure and thus could push injected CO2 upward through open
fracture systems.
Activities associated with carbon sequestration in geologic formations are accompanied
by value added benefits in the form of enhanced oil and gas production. Enhanced oil recovery
(EOR) is defined as the method of increasing the amount of oil recovered from a well above the
amount recovered during primary and secondary production (Gunter, 1998). Primary production,
or, primary recovery is the first stage of hydrocarbon production, in which natural reservoir
energy, such as gasdrive, waterdrive, or gravity drainage displaces hydrocarbons from the
reservoir to the surface (Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary, http://www.glossary.oilfield.slb.com).
In these situations, the differential pressures of the reservoir and pipeline pressure drives
production until the reservoir pressure declines. The purpose of secondary production, or
secondary recovery, is to maintain reservoir pressure and to displace remaining hydrocarbons
toward the wellbore. This is typically accomplished by water or gas injection into the reservoir.
(Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary).
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Injection of CO2 into depleted oil reservoirs, for example, has been used as a tertiary
recovery method for many years. Tertiary recovery is a third stage of hydrocarbon production
who’s purpose is not only to restore formation pressure, but also to improve oil displacement or
fluid flow in the reservoir (Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary). Thus large scale CO2 storage in
depleted oil reservoirs will bring with it production of additional resources that might otherwise
remain trapped, and helps extend the economic life of a well. A reservoir is considered depleted
when it can no longer produce enough hydrocarbons to be economical in the current market.
Future economic trends and technological advances can cause a depleted reservoir to be
reclassified as a producing reservoir (Bachu, 1999). As a reservoir is depleted the hydrostatic
pressure within the unit decreases and residual hydrocarbons cannot be extracted without
treatment. The primary effect of CO2 on a depleted oil reservoir is that it is miscible in oil.
Dissolved CO2 makes the oil less viscous, more mobile and easier to extract (Gunter, 1998).
The use of CO2 to enhance oil and gas recovery is a common industrial practice. In the
year 2000 in the United States, 34 million tons of CO2 were injected underground as a part of
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) and coal bed methane recovery (ECBM) operations (Coal has an
affinity to CO2 which is preferentially absorbed by the coal to displace methane). Within organic
compounds, carbon dioxide acts as a solvent, which is the case in oil reservoirs (Department of
Energy, 1999 Report, chapter 5, http://www.fe.doe.gov/programs/sequestration
/publications/1999_rdreport/chap5.pdf). Dissolved CO2 lowers the viscosity of the oil and the
interfacial tension with the reservoir framework (capillary pressure), and allows it to flow more
freely through the interconnected reservoir porosity (Blunt, 1993). The use of CO2 as an oil
solvent is only possible for hydrocarbons with an API (American Petroleum Institute) value of
25º or higher. Injected CO2 can displace up to 40% of the residual oil left in the reservoir
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(Bachu, 1999). The CO2 injection practices associated with tertiary recovery operations do not
represent true carbon sequestration efforts since injected carbon dioxide is retrieved from
producing wells and recycled to the injection well. A larger percentage of carbon dioxide will
remain trapped within the target interval and its pore space, but a small amount will escape back
to the surface though producing wells (Herzog, 1997). Typically there is co-produced CO2 with
the extracted oil and gas, but it can be recaptured and recycled back into the subsurface (Gunter,
1998). However, once the additional hydrocarbons are produced from the reservoir the
completion of EOR efforts initiates by shutting in the reservoir and filling with carbon dioxide.
Because of these efforts enhanced oil recovery methods can be classified as a sequestration
technique.
Once a suitable reservoir is located, identification of a possible CO2 sequestration site
involves preliminary assessment of the geology and the geologic history of the area. Basin
origin, tectonic setting, and structure must be carefully evaluated as part of an initial feasibility
study (Bachu, 1999). Basins that exhibit active tectonism should be disregarded as possible
sequestration sites since earthquakes, active faults, and possible volcanic activity may jeopardize
the integrity of a reservoir. Sudden release of CO2 could have adverse environmental impacts in
addition to being a significant health hazard. The DOE West Pearl Queen Field, the focus area
of this study, is located in the Permian Basin of the American southwest. The Permian Basin of
New Mexico and West Texas is located within a convergent basin on a stable continental
platform, which makes it very attractive for sequestration efforts because it is relatively stable.
There is earthquake activity within the Permian Basin, but no real seismicity in the vicinity of
West Pearl Queen. Other worldwide basins cover thousands of square miles and provide future
sites for carbon sequestration activities. The initial site assessment must confirm as carefully as
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possible, that the prospective site is not seismically or volcanically active, and that fault and
fracture systems do not provide open conduits connecting the reservoir interval to the surface.
The negative impact of CO2 leakage might occur in the form of rapid escape back in to the
atmosphere. Rapid releases of CO2 into the atmosphere pose the greatest threat to sequestration
activities.
Geological sequestration appears to be the best approach for dealing with excess carbon
dioxide at this time because of the knowledge gained from EOR activities. Structural and
stratigraphic traps already exist that have held hydrocarbons for geologically significant periods
of time. Therefore these traps should effectively sequester carbon dioxide as long as reservoir
seals have not been breached. Over-pressuring may open previous existing fracture systems or
create new ones that might permit escape of CO2 back into the earth’s atmosphere. In addition, it
is also possible for CO2 as well as other injected gases to leak to the surface through fractures
along the older well casings (Wilson et al, 2004).
Geologic sequestration offers promising potential for reducing the concentration of
carbon dioxide gas. Energy and utility companies have already mapped the distribution, extent,
and physical properties of numerous oil and gas reservoirs through exploration. This will
significantly reduce the costs of starting CO2 sequestration projects (Department of Energy, 1999
Report, chapter 5). Infrastructure already in place makes geologic sequestration of CO2 a highly
viable approach.
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Chapter II - Introduction
In 2001, the Department of Energy National Energy Technology Lab initiated a carbon
sequestration pilot study in the West Pearl Queen field (Figure 2), located in Lea County, New
Mexico (Figure 3). Two thousand and ninety tons of CO2 were injected into a sandstone
reservoir approximately 4,500 ft beneath the surface to evaluate the effectiveness of the reservoir
for long-term sequestration of CO2 and to evaluate the possibility that CO2 can enhance oil
recovery from this depleted reservoir interval. Injection began December 20th 2002 at 6:00pm
and continued to 12:00pm February 10th 2003. Following injection the well was shut-in for a
period of approximately 6 months to allow CO2 to soak into the reservoir. The injection rate
averaged approximately 30 tons/day.
The injection formation is the Shattuck Sandstone Member, which is the uppermost
member of the Permian Queen Formation. At the pilot site this member lies at a depth of
approximately 4,500 ft. The Shattuck is composed of a heterogeneous mix of oxidized detrital
sands and siltstones, with primary detrital cements and later authigenic cements of dolomite,
gypsum, anhydrite, and halite emplaced by a complex history (Westrich et al, 1999). The
Shattuck is a relatively thin sandstone (approximately 50 ft thick) with few high porosity zones.
The Shattuck Sandstone Member is bound above by the Seven Rivers Formation and below by
underlying Queen Formation. The sandstones of the Queen Formation Members are significant
oil producers in the Permian Basin of New Mexico and West Texas. The pilot carbon
sequestration test also offers an excellent opportunity to evaluate the potential for more
significant enhanced oil recovery tests and along with the rate of injection and possible volume
of CO2 that might be stored in this reservoir.
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Figure 2: Oil field map of central Lea County, New Mexico. Note the location of the Pearl Field.
Image taken from the BEG (geoinfo.nmt.edu/resources/petroleum/poolmaps.html).
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6 Miles

Figure 3: Map of the nine township of the study. The area is located southwest of Hobbs, New
Mexico. Background maps taken from New Mexico Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources
website, detailed map taken from Geographix. The dots on the map represent well cluster
distribution.
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The Shattuck Sandstone Member is a highly permeable unit (up to 200 md) deposited in
an eolian setting, which is very well suited for injection efforts because of their clean sand nature
(Westrich et al, 1999). Permeability values are based on a core plug study completed in the
Stivason #1 well, located approximately 1,000 ft south of the injection site. Work completed by
Mazzullo (1988) suggests that the reservoir-quality rocks of the Shattuck may have
permeabilities ranging from 30 to 500 millidarcies within the basin. Westrich concludes that the
permeability surrounding the injection site is as high as 200 md (Westrich et al, 1999).
Taking a look ahead at the production data for the wells surrounding the injections site
(see Figure 52, and discussed in Chapter X), it is apparent that production has declined with
time. These declines are natural as the amounts of hydrocarbons are produced. As an example,
production from the Stivason Federal #4 well has declined since it was put on-line in 1990.
Initially the production was 16,909 barrels of oil in the first full year of production. By the year
1992 the oil production had dropped to 5,728 barrels per year and then continued to decline at a
slower rate. The production of oil from the Stivason #4 well dropped to 1,058 in 1998 and was
then shut in until the injection of carbon dioxide. The pilot test will help evaluate the potential
for CO2 injection to enhance oil recovery in the West Pearl Queen Field.
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Chapter III - Purpose
The major goal of my thesis research is to develop a regional geological interpretation of
a 9 township region surrounding the Stivason #4 CO2 injection well at the DOE pilot site (Figure
3). Cross-sections, porosity distribution maps, and formation isopach and structure contour maps
were constructed to identify major structures in the area that might serve as traps. Isopach maps
were examined for influence of deeper structures reactivated during deposition. Late stage
movement along deeper faults might produce subtle faulting and fracturing in shallower intervals
that could promote CO2 escape to the surface. The formations mapped in this study include not
only the Permian Shattuck Sandstone Member, but also the encasing strata extending from the
Devonian Woodford through the upper Permian Rustler formations.
The study also includes discussions of the physical characteristics of the overlying strata
to help guide development of geomechanical models and flow simulations. These model studies
and flow simulations will help evaluate the long-term integrity of the site in response to
injection. The model studies and flow simulations also provide the framework in which to
evaluate the long-term integrity of the injected CO2.
The study also identifies additional structural traps that could be used for future
sequestration activities. The regional characterization efforts undertaken here provide regional
perspectives on the geologic integrity of reservoirs as well as their distribution and the potential
volume of CO2 that might be sequestered within the Shattuck Sandstone in this 400 square mile
region.
The main objectives of this study are to provide detailed structure maps in the regional
study area and to estimate the sequestration potential of the area. The success of carbon dioxide
flooding from enhanced oil recovery in the area is discussed in the context of results from the
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pilot site. The presence of steep gradients in structural relief, areas of syndepositional thickening
and thinning might reveal the presence of structures that could facilitate escape of CO2 back into
the Earth’s atmosphere. The study will identify structural traps for sequestration in the region
and provide an estimate of the total amount of CO2 that could be sequestered into these
reservoirs.
Following the regional assessment, a detailed evaluation of the West Pearl Queen pilot
site geology is presented. As in the regional study, the main objective of the local study is to
detail the structural history of the site. This involves detailed scrutiny of the structure and
isopach maps as well as an estimation of physical properties such as density, Young’s Modulus
and Poisson’s Ratio to aid in future studies. The structural analysis will help identify areas of
differential movement through time, potential fault zones that may jeopardize the integrity of the
sequestration seal at the pilot site. The study will also help locate appropriate monitoring
technologies including water wells and capillary absorption tube samplers.
Location
The area of interest focuses on a nine township area (approximately 325 square miles)
roughly centered around NETL’s (National Energy Technology Laboratories) West Pearl Queen
CO2 injection well (Figure 3). The study area helps place the current test site into a regional
context and will help determine the potential for larger scale carbon sequestration and enhanced
oil recovery operations in the surrounding area.
The study area is located in Lea County of southeast New Mexico, southwest of the town
of Hobbs. The 9 township area is located in three physiographic subdivisions of Lea County
(Figure 4). The northern portion of the mapping area is located within the High Plains province.
The High Plains province is bounded on its southern margin by the Mescalero Ridge. The
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Mescalero ridge is marked by a vertical cliff along much of its length. The ridge separates the
High Plains from the Laguna Valley and Querecho Plains, located in the central portions of the
study area. The West Pearl Queen site is located in the area that separates the Laguna Valley and
Querecho Plains in T19S/R34E (Figure 4). In the southernmost portion of the study area the
topography again rises along the Grama Ridge. The lowlands, surrounded by the Mescalero
Ridge and Grama Ridge, are relatively flat open range with several salt dissolution collapse
structures marking the topography.
The West Pearl Queen field is located near the northern margin of the Delaware Basin of
southeast New Mexico and west Texas. The Delaware Basin (Figure 5) is a sub-basin of the
Permian Basin, which covers an area in excess of 86,000 square miles that extends south and east
into Texas (Haight, 2002). The study area lies to the west of the Central Basin Uplift of New
Mexico and West Texas. This structure divides the Permian Basin into the Delaware and
Midland Basins. The Central Basin Uplift is a dominant structure in the basin that appears to
have some influence on the underlying structures observed in the subsurface. The western
margin of the Central Basin Uplift is located a few miles east of the study area. Regional deepseated structures dip gently to the west, with steeper dips observed towards the Central Basin
Uplift.
The West Pearl Queen field is owned and operated by Strata Production Company of
Roswell, NM. The field, first developed in 1984, has produced nearly 250,000 barrels of oil
(Westrich et al, 1999). Production has diminished in recent years as the reservoir pressure in
some wells fell below levels required for profitable oil recovery (Westrich et al, 1999). Results
from the D.O.E. CO2 pilot test will help operations in the area evaluate the potential for success
of additional EOR activities in the region.
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Figure 4: Physiographic subdivisions of the study area. This map exhibits a 20ft contour
interval. Note the location of the West Pearl Queen injection site, which is highlighted. The red
and purple lines represent the boundaries of the physiographic subdivisions.
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Figure 5: Expanded view of the Delaware Basin. The West Pearl Queen site is located in Lea
County New Mexico (highlighted). The site is located on the northern margin of the Delaware
Basin.
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The pilot site injection well is the Strata Stivason #4 well, Sec. 28–T19S–R34W (Figure
6). Three other Strata Stivason wells are being utilized as monitoring and wastewater injection
wells. The surrounding wells include the Stivason #1 (30-025-28745), #3 (30-025-29544), and
#5 (30-025-30725) (Stivason #2 was plugged and abandoned). Stivason #4 was initially a
production well (Figure 52) at the site but is now being utilized as the injection well for CO2. The
Stivason #5 well is also a producing well that will help evaluate the benefits of carbon dioxide
injection into the West Pearl Queen Shattuck reservoir.
Data Compilation
Data compiled for the region surrounding the pilot site includes information from scout
cards, driller’s logs and borehole geophysical logs from wells penetrating the Shattuck within a
325 square mile area surrounding the pilot sequestration site. Driller’s logs and scout cards
provide very useful information about each well including datum elevations, total drilling depth,
and depth to major formation tops. Unfortunately these driller picks are not as reliable as
borehole logs. Borehole geophysical logs provide useful information about subsurface rock
properties such as gamma ray, density, porosity, and can be used to verify driller’s picks
(Appendix I). Detailed information about the physical properties of the injection zone and
overlying intervals will help develop accurate geomechanical and flow-simulation models.
For the study, 2,500 scout cards were ordered from the New Mexico Bureau of Mines
and Mineral Resources (NMBMMR). Data requested initially for the project consisted of wells
that extended below the Shattuck Sandstone. The scout cards contained valuable information
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Figure 6: Structure contour map of the Shattuck Sandstone Member in the vicinity of the
injection site. The datum for the structure map is sea level and exhibits a contour interval of 5
feet. The Stivason #4 (highlighted) well is located near the southeast corner of section 28.
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such as: lease name, well location, datum elevation (Kelly bushing or ground), total depth,
formation tops, etc. Within Geographix (Landmark Inc. geologic mapping software used in this
project) data such as Well ID, datum elevation, location, and total depth are essential imports. A
list of available geophysical logs from each well was supplied by NMBMMR. All this data was
entered into a spreadsheet and then imported into the Geographix WellBase module.
It was necessary to sort through these cards and find the ones most applicable to my
research. Wells with the API numbers (American Petroleum Institute) could be checked directly
on the New Mexico Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources (Oil Conservation Division, OCD)
website (http://www.emnrd.state.nm.us/ocd/) for location data (latitude & longitude) for the
wells. It was also possible to import well locations using a township and range grid with footage
calls. This method was employed when latitude and longitude were not available. Basin well
data such as API numbers, location and total depths were uploaded into Geographix’s well and
well log database management module (WellBase).
A preliminary list of wells containing useful logs was also compiled from the scout card
reports. Logs useful in the study include gamma ray, sonic, porosity, and density logs. Gamma
ray logs are used to pick formation tops, which helps verify driller’s picks noted on scout cards.
Sonic logs provide detailed measurements of interval velocity that are critical to seismic
modeling and interpretation; they can also be combined with other logs to aid geomechanicalmodeling efforts. Density and sonic logs were used to estimate the mechanical properties of rock
intervals. Porosity logs were used to estimate reservoir volume and identify high
porosity/permeability zones. The New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources had
many of these logs available as TIFF image files, which could be downloaded online at no
charge. Wells not available online were ordered directly from the NMBMMR.
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The TIFF image logs were depth registered for viewing in cross sections using
Geographix’s X-Section module. Many of these log image files were later digitized using
Neuralog (image file digitization software). The digital log data output are provided in a text
(LAS) format consisting of log response at a constant sample interval. Log distribution is shown
in Figure 7.
Digital township, range, and section data were purchased for the project. Cultural data
for all of Lea County, New Mexico was also purchased and consisted of cities, roads, pipelines,
political boundaries and many other geographical entities. The culture data helps locate wells
within the geographical context of the area.
The large number of scout cards (1,359 cards) and geophysical logs provide detailed
coverage of the 325 square mile area and offer some possibility of identifying subtle structural
traps within the Shattuck sandstone. The Shattuck is composed of irregularly bedded sandstones,
siltstones, and sandy siltstones. Individual traps can be discontinuous at a scale of less than a
mile or extend continuously for several miles, as is the case for the domal trap at the DOE
injection site (Figure 6).
Given the substantial amount of subsurface data acquired at this point, it was possible to
interpret and correlate stratigraphic intervals through a regular set of cross-sections through the
area. In addition, contour maps of the each of the major stratigraphic units within the region of
interest were created. These maps can be used to illustrate structural characteristics of the
region. Stratigraphic interpretations are based on well-to-well correlations of gamma ray log
response where available. For many wells, logs are not available and depths to formation tops
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were taken solely from the driller’s logs. Structural traps were identified based on cross sections
and structural contour maps.
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Figure 7: Map of well and log distribution within the area of study. There are a total of 391
wells with raster logs; of these there are 125 that also contain LAS logs. Information available
from the remainder of the wells is restricted to formation top depths.
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Chapter IV – Tectonic History of the Study Area
Introduction
In this chapter, the structural characteristics of the region are examined in detail. The
primary objective of this effort is to map structures at the pilot site and surrounding area and to
determine whether the structure may have been active during or following deposition of the
reservoir interval. This will be accomplished by constructing structure contour and isopach maps
of the region. The formation of structural highs and lows, steepened gradients and interruption
in dip might be indicative of local fault movement. Stratigraphic thickening observed in isopach
maps indicate movement along deeper structures through flexure or fault displacement.
The Permian Basin of southeast New Mexico has many prolific oil and gas plays and
provides a seismically stable location to test carbon sequestration activities. The area of study
for my research is located in Lea County, New Mexico, which lies west of the western flank of
the Central Platform Basin and along the northern margin of the Delaware Basin near the
Northwestern Shelf. The regional characterization effort will identify the Pre-Permian Basin
structures as well as structures produced by later episodes of tectonism. Location of potential
faults near domal or anticlinal traps could serve as conduits allowing for eventual escape of the
injected CO2 should those traps be used for CO2 sequestration.
Structure contour maps were generated for all of the major formations from the Permian
to recent strata, as well as structure contour maps for some pre-Permian formations (Figure 8).
Structure maps of Permian and younger strata detail features associated with the Shattuck
Sandstone Member and shallower formations. The Shattuck and younger strata show possible
influence of reactivation of deeper-seated faults. These structures could present problems
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Figure 8: Regional stratigraphy and tectonic history of the Delaware Basin. Illustration
generated from figures by Hill (1970) and the USGS
(http://certnetra.cr.usgs.gov/1995OGData/Region5/PR44ST.JPG)
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for future carbon sequestration efforts. This apparent reactivation will be discussed at greater
length in later chapters.
Structure on deeper pre-Permian formations is, in part, associated with uplift of the
Central Basin Platform. Though this structure slightly influences the geology in the study area,
the study area lies along the margin of the Delaware Basin and Northwest Shelf. The location of
the Northwestern Shelf can be seen northeast of the pilot site in the structure map for the
Devonian Woodford Shale (Figure 9). During the Late Mississippian to Middle Pennsylvanian
the collision of North and South American continental plates occurred. This collision formed a
broad fold, known as the Central Basin Uplift, in the central portion of the earlier Tobosa Basin
(Mazzullo, 1995). The uplift divided the Tobosa basin into three sub-basins, Delaware, Midland,
and Val Verde (Haight, 2002). These uplifts provided the sediments deposited in the
Pennsylvanian as the Morrowan through Cisco formations. By the time the Upper Permian
intervals were deposited in the area, the Central Basin Uplift was buried by lower Permian
sediments.
The Permian Basin is located in southern New Mexico and West Texas and encompasses
an area in excess of 86,000 square miles (Haight, 2002). The basin gets its name from the age of
the sediments that filled the basin. The basin formed in the foreland basin of the MarathonOuachita orogenic belt (Yang and Dorobek, 1995). The Permian Basin has been characterized as
a large structural depression formed as a result of downwarp in the Precambrian basement
surface caused by loading during the Marathon-Ouachita orogeny. The larger Permian Basin
contains other smaller intra-foreland uplifts and sub-basins. The area of interest is located along
the northern margin of the Delaware Basin (one of the sub-basins of the Permian Basin) near the
Northwestern Shelf.
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Figure 9: Structure contour map of top of the Devonian Woodford Shale. This figure continues
to show the Northwest Shelf and its relative location with respect to the injection site, which is
highlighted. 100 ft contour interval
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The Delaware sub-basin of the Permian Basin is located in southern New Mexico and
northern West Texas (Figure 5). The Delaware Basin is bordered on its margins by the Diablo
Platform to the west and Northwestern Shelf to the north, and the Marathon belt to the south. To
the east of the basin is the Central Basin Platform, which separates the Delaware Basin from the
Midland Basin (Yang and Dorobek, 1995). The Central Basin Platform trends north to south.
The Delaware Basin is much deeper than the Midland basin and more asymmetric. The
Delaware basin is deepest along its eastern flank where it drops along the deep-seated normal
fault away from the Central Basin Platform.
Basement Lithology
The Precambrian (1.0-1.39Ga) basement in the Permian and Delaware Basins is
composed of crystalline, metasedimentary, and local volcanic rocks (Mazzullo, 1995). The
lithologies of these rocks include granite, granodiorite and other igneous and metamorphic
assemblages (Nicholson and Clebsch, 1961). These rocks show signs of Early and Middle
Precambrian rifting and Late Precambrian convergence of northwest and southeast moving
plates. During the Early Paleozoic time, the amount of tectonism was not significant except for
minor tilting of the margins (Yang and Dorobek, 1995). Within the map area there are only a
few wells that penetrate the Precambrian-aged rocks.
Two-stage Basin Evolution
The Delaware Basin has undergone a dual-stage evolution throughout the Paleozoic time
(Figure 8). The first stage represents the formation and breakup of the Tobosa Basin. During
this time the Delaware sub-basin and the Central Basin Platform were low relief structures within
a shallow depression (Hoak et al, DOE Publication). Later the Central Basin Platform was
uplifted during mid- late Pennsylvanian time. This basement uplift segregated the Tobosa Basin
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into two distinct sub-basins, the Delaware and Midland Basins. After the development of the
Central Basin Platform the former Tobosa Basin ceased to exist as a separate entity. The uplift
of the platform endured throughout the Late Mississippian and Pennsylvanian. This uplift
continued to influence deposition throughout the Permian.
Cratonization and the Formation of the Tobosa Basin
Tectonic history of the Permian and Delaware Basins began with the cratonization of
the Precambrian crust (Figure 8). A craton is a part of the earth’s continental crust that has
become stable for significant periods of geologic time. After the cratonization of the continental
crust, a shallow depression was formed. From the Late Precambrian through Devonian periods a
broad and shallow depression known as the Tobosa Basin persisted at the site of the future
Permian Basin. From the Upper Cambrian to the Lower Ordovician approximately 3,000 ft of
sediments were deposited in the Tobosa Basin. During this time the Tobosa Basin (500– 300
m.y.a.) was bounded by the Pedernal Uplift (north), a predecessor of the Central Basin Uplift
(east) and the Diablo Arch (west). The Cambrian sea advanced from the south and southeast into
the Tobosa Basin. Sediments deposited into the basin consisted of conglomerates, coarse
sandstones and sandy carbonates. The thickness of the Ellenburger in Figure 10 reflects the axis
of maximum deposition in the Tobosa Basin prior to the Pennsylvanian. There was very little
tectonic activity in the area during the Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian periods (Wright,
1979). This period was characterized by sediments infilling the Tobosa Basin.
During the Ordovician, uplifted Precambrian basement igneous and metamorphic rocks
formed the Central Basin Arch (Figure 10). This regional arch formed in what is now the upper
peninsula of Texas. The predecessor to the Central Basin Uplift arose in the interior of the
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Ellenburger Thickness
reflecting the “Pre-Penn”
Tobosa Basin
300-500 million years ago

Figure 10: Regional view of the Tobosa Basin, which was the predecessor of the Permian and
Delaware basins. The location and extents of the basin are resolved by the thickness of the Late
Cambrian to Early Ordovician Ellenburger Formation. Taken from Wolf Energy
(http://www.wolfenergy.com/6_delaware_basin.htm).
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Tobosa Basin (Adams, 1965). This subtle subdivision gave way to the Central Basin Uplift in
the Early Pennsylvanian.
Sediment Infilling of the Tobosa Basin
The depocenter of the Tobosa Basin (Figure 10) was located along the later trend of the
Central Basin Platform (Mazzullo, 1995). The basin was present from the Late Precambrian to
the Middle Paleozoic (Galley, 1958). Deposition in the Tobosa Basin was dominated by cyclic
shallow-water shelf carbonates, shales and siliciclastic muds (Haight, 2002). During the
Cambrian and Ordovician, mean sea level began to rise. The rise of sea level promoted the
additional deposition of sediments in the Tobosa Basin. These sediments filled the available
accommodation space and accumulated to nearly 6,000 ft of strata (Mazzullo, 1995). Periodic
transgressions and regressions also appear in Tobosa Basin deposits. These sea level fluctuations
appear as unconformities in wellbores, surface outcrop, and seismic data throughout the region
(Roche, 1997). Erosion at the top of the Ellenburger denotes that the stratum was exposed to
weathering perhaps related to relative falls in sea level (Dershowitz et al, 1996).
The major units that were deposited during infilling of the Tobosa Basin were the
Ordovician Ellenberger, and Simpson, Montoya, Silurian Fusselman, Devonian Woodford and
Mississippian strata. The Late-Ordovician Ellenburger formation was primarily composed of
evenly bedded lithographic to coarsely crystalline limestones and dolomites, slightly cherty and
sandy at some locations (Dershowitz et al, 1996).
The Middle-Ordovician Simpson Group strata were comprised of fine sandstones, shale
and minor limestone. The thickness of the Ordovician Simpson Group reaches more than 2,000
feet near the axis of maximum deposition within the Tobosa basin. Upper Ordovician Montoya
strata was composed of cherty carbonates with some green shale. The green shales of the
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Ordovician were deposited in deep water anoxic conditions during stages of slow sedimentation.
These organic-rich shales later became a source rock of hydrocarbon in the region.
The Silurian Fusselman Formation is composed primarily of limestone and dolomite.
The Devonian Woodford Formation, like the Simpson Group, was dominated by shale. These
black carbonaceous shales (Dershowitz et al, 1996) were also deposited in anoxic conditions
during low sedimentation influxes. The Woodford Shale is another prominent source rock in the
Delaware Basin.
Lastly, limestones dominated the overlying Kinderhookian and other Mississippian
rocks. For the most part these formations were deposited as regionally flat deposits that
thickened toward the center of the basin. The Mississippian sediments from this phase were
greatly reduced in thickness and geographic extent by erosion at three regional unconformities.
These accumulations of sediments represent Upper Cambrian to Upper Devonian, and likely
some Lower Mississippian deposits in the Permian and Delaware Basins.
The oldest unit that is regionally mappable is the Upper Devonian to Lower
Mississippian Woodford Shale. Very few wells (approximately 5 wells) penetrate the Silurian
through Precambrian section and are too few to generate a reliable structure map. The structure
contour map of the Woodford shale (Figure 9), based on 30 data points, shows the Northwestern
Shelf to the east of the area. In the study area the subsurface elevation of the Woodford
Formation ranges from –7,795 ft below sea level on the shelf to –11,370 ft below sea level west,
deepening towards the center of the Delaware Basin. This represents 3,575 ft of structural relief.
Of the 30 wells that penetrate the Woodford only 5 penetrate its base; too few to construct an
isopach map of this area. The average thickness of the Woodford Shale is 180 ft. The limited
data suggest that the Devonian Woodford Shale has relatively uniform thickness across the basin.
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The Mississippian structure also reveals the presence of the Northwest Shelf (Figure
11a). The Mississippian limestones range in subsurface elevation from -7,181ft on the basin
shelf to -10,492 ft below sea level in the basin. The Mississippian isopach map (Figure 11b)
shows that the unit is thicker near the present-day Northwest Shelf. The thickness ranges from
557 ft in the basin to 713 ft on the shelf. The mean thickness is 614 ft. Recall that the Central
Basin Platform and Northwest Shelf proper had not yet formed and did not control deposition as
this time. Thus the influence of the structures is not anticipated. The thickening to the east
observed in the Mississippian strata represents thickening toward the center of the older Tobosa
Basin.
Formation of the Delaware Basin
During the Early Pennsylvanian (300-325 mya) active tectonism reached its peak (Figure
8). At this time the South American landmass began to collide with the North American
landmass (Figure 12). Sometime during the Early Mississippian time to early Pennsylvanian
time (300 - 325 mya.), the region experienced an episode of major tectonism known as the
Ouachita-Marathon orogeny. The Ouachita-Marathon foldbelt was the first tectonic structure to
form in the Permian Basin proper. The plate collision reduced the expression of the former
Tobosa Basin. Structures produced by this orogenic event subdivided the old Tobosa Basin into
several sub-basins as noted earlier.
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Figure 11a: Structure contour map of top of the Mississippian strata. This figure continues to
show the Northwest Shelf and its relative location with respect to the injection site, which is
highlighted. 100 ft contour interval
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Figure 11b: Isopach map of the Mississippian rocks. The Mississippian extends from the
Pennsylvanian Morrow to the Upper Devonian Woodford formations. This figure is generated
from very limited data, 8 data points, but may show the expression of the Tobosa Basin to the
east. 50 ft contour interval.
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Figure 12: Tectonic expressions of the Late Pennsylvanian and Early Permian periods. The large
red arrows note the primary direction of plate movement. The collision of North and South
America created the dominant structures of the Permian Basin. Image taken from the New
Mexico Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources website based on Ross (1986).
(http://geoinfo.nmt.edu/staff/scholle/graphics/permdiagr/PennPermTect.html)
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Loading along the plate margins during collisions caused rapid subsidence of the Permian
Basin. The collision produced the Pennsylvanian Marathon fold belt which forms the southern
margin of the Permian Basin (Elliott and Warren, 1989). The Late Mississippian to Middle
Pennsylvanian plate collision formed a broad, fault bounded flexure, in the central portion of the
former Tobosa basin known as the Central Basin Platform (Mazzullo, S.J., 1995). This uplift
was likely facilitated by pre-existing zones of weakness (Shumaker, 1992).
The regional sedimentary basin was divided by the up-warping of the ancestral Central
Basin Platform into the Midland and the Delaware Basins (Dershowitz et al, 1996). The
collision formed three tectonically distinct structures, the Central Basin Platform, and Midland
and Delaware Basins. The effects of the Marathon-Ouachita orogeny continued through the Late
Pennsylvanian and into the Early Permian time (Figure 8).
Central Basin Platform Formation
The first stage of regional faulting and folding took place in the Permian Basin during the
Pennsylvanian. The Central Basin Platform, or Uplift, is located about 4 miles east of the study
area. Its presence just to the east is believed to exert some controls on depositional patterns
within the map area. The Central Basin Platform borders the Northwest Shelf’s southern
boundary, though the San Simon Channel segregates the two (Figure 5). The structural high
located to the northeast of the mapping area represents this expression and forms the Northwest
Shelf and Delaware Basin margin. The Central Basin Platform stretches for about 100 miles in
the north-to-south direction and is approximately 30 miles across.

Major fault zones appear on

either side of the Central Basin Platform. The Ouachita-Marathon crustal shortening was the
driving force for the formation of the Central Basin Platform and the resulting Delaware and
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Midland Basins likely along pre-existing zones of weakness (Shumaker, 1992). Three major
pulses of tectonic uplift occurred during the Mississippian and Pennsylvanian (Figure 8).
Initially, tectonic uplift occurred during the Late Mississippian or Barnett time. Isopach
maps of the Barnett Shale reveal that the uplift initially occurred along a narrow zone that
coincides with the present day axis of the Central Basin Platform. During the Atokan (Early
Pennsylvanian), basin shortening reached its peak and created wrench faults in the adjacent
Midland Basin. Lastly during deposition of the Upper Pennsylvanian Strawn Formation
northeast trending high-angle tensional faults developed.
There is debate concerning the stress orientation producing these faults. The faults are
perpendicular to the major NNW faults on the flanks of the Central Basin Platform. One
explanation is the presence of impactogens. Impactogens are caused by tensile stresses that
occur in advance of continental collisions. These high-angle passive rifting structures normally
form perpendicular to the maximum principle compressive stress. This is only one explanation
for the observed northeast trending faults (Shumaker, 1992).
The fault zones create the border of the Delaware and Central Basin Platform. The
Delaware Basin then deepened and tilted to the east along the rise of the Central Platform (Hills,
1984). The deepening was facilitated by normal displacement and the reactivation of faults
along the flanks of the Central Platform. Yang and Dorobek (1995) show that these two major
faults along the flanks of the Central Basin Platform were nonparallel. These faults are not
located within the map area of this study. Many of the larger shelf blocks on the flanks of the
Central Basin Platform slid down into the deep water as large normal fault blocks to the west and
have been defined in the Delaware Basin by drilling (Yang and Dorobek, 1995).
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Delaware Basin Deposition
The uplift of the Central Basin Platform segregated the Permian basin into two foreland
sub-basins, Delaware and Midland (Haight, 2002). These three sub-foreland basins, divided by
the Central Basin Uplift, formed in the foreland basin of the Marathon-Ouachita orogenic belt.
Uplifted areas served as sources for sediments deposited in the sub-basins of the Permian Basin.
In the Delaware Basin, Pennsylvanian sediments accumulated to a maximum thickness of 1,400
ft (Mazzullo, 1995), and were composed of marine and non-marine strata. The Pennsylvanian
rocks can be subdivided into two groupings; the Lower Pennsylvanian terrestrial and marine
deposits of the Morrow and Atoka Formations, and the Upper Pennsylvanian marine Strawn,
Canyon and Cisco. These sediments were supplied by the uplift and erosion of the Central Basin
Platform.
The units of the Pennsylvanian age consist of the Morrow, Atoka, Strawn, Canyon, and
Cisco formations from oldest to youngest. The Morrow is composed of a full suite of rock types
interpreted as incised valley fill deposits. The observed depositional environments of the
Morrow include fluvial, deltaic, strandplain and submarine fans (Ota, 2001). The base of the
Morrow shows arkosic siliciclastics deposited in valleys cut into the older Mississippian rocks.
The accumulating sediments then fine-upward into fluvial and offshore clastics (Rutan and
Sullivan, 2002).
Structure on the top of the Morrow formation (Figure 13a) is similar to that observed in
deeper units. The major structural high is located in the north-northwest area. Structural relief
drops southwest toward the interior of the Delaware Basin. The subsurface elevation of the
Morrow ranges from -7,077 ft on the basin margin to -10,313 ft near the basin axis. The isopach
map of the Morrow formation (Figure 13b) reveals a trough shaped zone of thicker sediments
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extending from the northwest to the southeast. Thickness ranges from about 690 ft in the
northeast and reaches a maximum of approximately 1,150 ft in the Delaware Basin to the
southeast. Thickening may be controlled by local structures along the periphery of the basin. As
noted, the present day structure was not present at the time these sediments were deposited.
The Atoka Formation overlies the Morrow. This formation consists primarily of marine
shale, calcareous limestone and limestone with minor interbeds of thin sandstone (Brister, 2002).
The clastic intervals are interpreted as fluvial and upper deltaic deposits; while the finer grained
clastics and limestones are interpreted as marine shelf and shelf edge environments (Ota, 2001).
Building upon the lower Morrow lowstand incised valley fills, the lower sandstone of the Atoka
is also interpreted as fluvial incised valley fill in some locations. In the study area structure on
the Atoka drops from –6,667 ft sub-sea in the northeast on the structural highs to 9,554 ft in the
southwest (Figure 14a). The thickness of the Atoka (Figure 14b) is highly variable in the study
area. Thickness of the Atoka varies from 175 ft to 884 ft with an average thickness of 450 ft
(averages taken from mean vales of well data). The thinned area in the southern part of the study
area coincides approximately with the thickened areas in the Morrow. Deeper structures
associated with thickening of the Morrow may have subsided less rapidly during the deposition
of the Atoka.
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Figure 13a: Structure contour map of the Pennsylvanian Morrow Formation. 100 ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure13b: Isopach map of the Lower Pennsylvanian Morrow Formation. 50 ft contour interval
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Figure 14a: Structure contour map of the Pennsylvanian Atoka Formation. 100 ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 14b: Isopach map of the Pennsylvanian Atoka Formation. 50 ft contour interval
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Above the Atoka is the Middle Pennsylvanian Strawn Formation. The Strawn is
composed predominantly of carbonates deposited on a shallow open shelf (Ota, 2001).
Structures on the top of the Strawn also reveal a structural high in the northeast corner toward the
Northwest Shelf (Figure 15a). The top of the Strawn ranges from –6,544ft, on the platform, to –
9,248 to the southern part of the mapping area. The 2,700 feet of structural relief on the top of
the Strawn Formation is only slightly less than that of the Atoka (approximately 2,900 ft). The
isopach map of the Strawn (Figure 15b) reveals scattered local variation in thickness of 500 ft or
so occur over a distance of 3-5 miles.

The maximum thickness of the Strawn are approximately

837 ft thick and are located near the southwest edge of the map.
Very few depths to the top of the Cisco and Canyon Formations were noted on driller’s
logs and scout cards from the area. With sparse data a structure contour map for the Cisco was
generated and shows the same structural high found in the older formations (Figure 16a). This
high is interpreted as the Delaware Basin margin or the Northwest Shelf. The Cisco and Canyon
formations were dominated by carbonates deposited on a shallow open shelf and shelf margin.
The isopach map generated for these two formations combined, top of Cisco to top of Strawn,
shows a thickening of sediments in the central portions of the mapping area along southwest,
basin-ward, of the Northwest Shelf trend. The thickening is likely due to the generation of
sediments on the Northwest Shelf and deposition into the Delaware Basin. The thickness varies
from 300-600 ft (Figure 16b). There is a thinner portion of sediments cross-cutting the map,
which may indicate a topographic or structural high during deposition.
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Figure 15a: Structure contour map of the Pennsylvanian Strawn Formation. 100 ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 15b: Isopach map of the Pennsylvanian Strawn Formation. 100 ft contour interval
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Figure 16a: Structure contour map of the Pennsylvanian Cisco Formation. 100 ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 16b: Isopach map of the Pennsylvanian Cisco and Canyon Formations. 100 ft contour
interval
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Chapter V – Permian Tectonism and Sedimentation
Lower Permian (Wolfcampian and Leonardian)
Following culmination of the late Paleozoic Ouachita-Marathon orogeny a period of
rapid subsidence ensued (Figure 17a &17b). This period of rapid subsidence continued into the
late Permian. Movement along border faults was relatively minor during the early Permian.
Subsidence is believed to result primarily from sediment and tectonic loading of the crust.
Early Permian deposits include the Wolfcampian and Leonardian formations (Figure 8).
Folding and faulting of rocks were generally not observed after the Middle Wolfcampian (Hills,
1970). The bulk of the elevated structures observed in the post-Wolfcampian Delaware Basin
are caused by sediment draping over the older Pennsylvanian structure (Hills 1970).
The Wolfcamp Formation lies at the base of the Permian strata. It is composed of
limestones and dolomites. The structure contour map of the Wolfcamp Formation (Figure 18a)
reveals a structural high that extends across the northern part of the study area. This stands in
contrast to the structural high in earlier formations, which was restricted to the northeast corner.
This suggests that the Northwest Shelf, which extends east-to-west across the northern area of
the study area, is a prominent hinge line across which subsidence into the Delaware Basin is
focused.
Sub-sea elevations at the top of the Wolfcamp range from –4,979 ft to the north to –9,050
ft in the southern portions of the mapping area. The Wolfcamp structure is lower to the southsouthwest toward the basin-center. The Wolfcamp isopach map reveals that the shift in the basin
margin also coincides with a period of significant uplift of the basin center relative to the shelf
margin. This period of inversion is revealed by significant thickening of the Wolfcamp to the
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A)

B)

Figure 17a: Subsidence curve of the Permian Basin. 17b: Relative sea level variation,
accommodation space, sedimentation rate, etc. plotted through the Permian. Figures are taken
from Mazzullo (1995).
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Figure 18a: Structure contour map of the Lower Permian Wolfcamp Formation. 250 ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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north. The Wolfcamp Formation thickens from approximately 500 ft in the southern part of the
map area to 1,200 ft or so in the north (Figure 18b). The thicker sediments are likely stacked
because of progradation and aggradation of sediments along the basin margin. The maximum
gradient in the thickness variation trends roughly through the center of the area and suggests that
uplift may have been related to a deeper fault existing along this trend.
By the end of the Wolfcamp, deformation in the Permian Basin occurred primarily as
subsidence. Mazzullo (1995) states that the Wolfcampian strata were deposited in the absence of
tectonism. And as stated by Hills (1970) folding and faulting of rocks were not observed after
the early Permian. The region as a whole gradually subsided, accommodating the Permian seas
and their sedimentation. According to previous works (Hills, 1970), the absence of significant
fault movement following the middle Wolfcampian makes the shallower Delaware Basin
potentially suitable for geologic carbon sequestration activities. However, work done in this
study indicates that fault movement may have continued though the later Permian.
The overlying Bone Spring Formation is composed of a succession of carbonates and
siliciclastics that were deposited roughly along strike of the basin slope in the area. Present-day
structures on the top of the Bone Spring (Figure 19a) drop approximately 3,000 ft from an northto-south across the area. The Bone Springs structure is similar to the underlying Wolfcamp. The
Northwest shelf is a prominent structural hinge (Figure 19a). Structural highs along the shelf lies
at a depth of –1,934 ft sub-sea and deepen to 4,973 ft sub-sea in the south. The Bone Spring
isopach map is dominated by small-scale structures and lacks clear association to the major
structural elements in the area (Northwest Shelf Basin Center) (Figure 19b). Instead local
structures 2-4 miles in extent are scattered though the southwestern part of the area.
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Figure 18b: Isopach map of the Lower Permian Wolfcamp Formation. At this time subsidence
rates were increasing. The thick package of Wolfcamp sediments were deposited on the flanks
of the CBP where subsidence and sediment supply would have been the greatest. Referring back
to Figures 17a and 17b we can see that subsidence will increase throughout the Permian. 25 ft
contour interval
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Figure 19a: Structure contour map of the Lower Permian Bone Spring Formation. 200 ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 19b: Isopach map of the Lower Permian Bone Spring Formation. 200 ft contour interval
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Thickening occurs over these local features. A sharp bend and steep gradient in the southwest of
the study area suggests these thickness changes could be fault related.
Upper Permian (Guadalupian and Ochoan)
The Upper Permian stratigraphy is composed of two series, the Guadalupian and Ochoan.
These series were deposited during a period of rapid subsidence and as stated by Mazzullo
(Mazzullo, 1995) in the absence of large-scale faulting. The Guadalupian (268-262 mya)
stratum is composed of shelf deposits of the San Andres, Grayburg, Queen, Seven Rivers, Yates,
and Tansill formations. The Ochoan (262-247 mya) consists of the Castile, Salado, Rustler, and
Dewey Lake formations.
Throughout the Upper Permian, subsidence and compaction of sediments generated
ample accommodation space for additional carbonates and sediments to accumulate. Subsidence
during this time included significant tilting of the Delaware Basin towards the east (Hills, 1984).
Carbonate generation and sedimentation rates during the Permian were also quite high. When
sediment supply exceeded available accommodation space progradation of clastic sediments
occurred over the aggrading carbonate reef complexes. Shoreline progradation occurred mainly
during the early Guadalupian (Figure 17a &17b). During the Upper Guadalupian sediment
supply and available accommodation space were balanced, which created an aggradational
depositional style (Mazzullo, 1995). The majority of the sediments that were deposited during
the Permian were shelf sandstones, siltstones and carbonates. In general, the Permian is
associated with a period of rapid subsidence and high bio-sedimentation and clastic
sedimentation rates during which up to several thousand feet of strata were deposited.
Throughout the Upper Permian in the Delaware Basin a sheltered intracratonic sea
extended over the entire basin. This Permian sea had passive margins and little clastic input
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which aided the accumulation of very thick carbonate deposits. These carbonates grew along the
passive margins over the older Pennsylvanian limestones such as the Canyon and Cisco. Early in
the Permian, the Permian Basin was located at or near the equator. This is interpreted from the
extensive carbonate and evaporitic deposits that formed in the late Permian including the Rustler
and Salado Formations. During the Late Permian the North American plate carried the basin
northward to between 10° and 20°N latitude (Mazzullo, 1995). The area was characterized by a
combination of the tropical and subtropical climates. Subsidence combined with low sediment
supply promoted thick carbonate accumulations along the shelf-margins (Mazzullo, 1995).
These reefs formed the Guadalupian Series rocks, which contain the Grayburg, Queen,
Seven Rivers, Yates, and Tansill Formations from bottom to top (Haight, 2002).

During the

Ochoan, the Delaware Basin was closing and receiving less oceanic water from the south. This
recurrent, cyclic, shallow ocean formed the large quantity of evaporites observed in the
subsurface. This closure marked the end of the Delaware Basin deposition.
During the late Ochoan the area was blanketed by a thick section of evaporites (Salado
and Rustler), which extend from approximately 1,715 to 3,317 ft subsurface at the injection well.
The latest rocks of the Permian were the Dewey Lake redbeds. These beds overlay the Rustler
anhydrite formation, which is the uppermost formation in the subsurface database.
The two major Middle Permian formations that underlie the Queen Formation are the
Grayburg and San Andres formations. The Queen Formation contains the Shattuck Sandstone
Member which is the injection interval for the study. The structure of the underlying San Andres
(Figure 20) and Grayburg (Figure 21) formations show a general similarity to the structure of the
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Figure 20: Structure contour map of the Lower Permian San Andres Formation. 200ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 21: Structure contour map of the Lower Permian Grayburg Formation. 200ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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underlying Wolfcamp and Bone Spring Formations. In all of these formations, structural highs
are located in the northern portion of the map and dip towards the south.
The isopach map of the combined Grayburg and San Andres formations reveal thickening
into the basin (Figure 22). However, an anomalous zone of thicker sediments may be associated
with the reactivation of deeper normal faults during deposition. This thickened zone suggests
that fault movement may have continued through the Permian. The thickness of sediments along
the trend exceeds 3,500 feet in places.
The Middle Guadalupian Queen formation is composed of shallow water dolomites and
clastic rocks. This formation represents the reservoir interval selected for pilot enhanced oil
recovery and sequestration tests. The structure of the Queen Formation (Figure 23a) has some
similarity to the underlying Grayburg Formation. It is important to note that the structure of the
Queen is the same as the structure of the Shattuck Sandstone Member, as the Shattuck represents
the uppermost member of the Queen Formation. The structural high is located along the hinge of
the Northwest shelf to the north and dips gently to the south-to-southeast into the basin. The
isopach map of the Queen Formation (Figure 23b) also exhibits an anomalous thickening though
the center of the map. This thicker package of sediments lies atop the thickness anomaly seen in
the Grayburg-San Andres isopach map. This thickening would suggest that deep fault
reactivation would have continued through the deposition of the Queen Formation. This
reactivation throughout the Permian is of interest because it may have created fractures in the
strata, which may facilitate carbon dioxide leakage.
The structure on the top of the Queen formation (Figure 23a) retains general similarity to
that of the underlying Permian formations. A structural high is located along the northern border
of the area, and a low to the south. However, unlike the underlying Permian Wolfcamp and San
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Figure 22: Isopach map of the combined Lower Permian San Andres and Grayburg Formations.
Note the thickening along a NW-SE axis through the study area. This expression is interpreted
as a zone of fault reactivation and will be discussed further in later chapters. 100 ft contour
interval.
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Figure 23a: Structure contour map of the Middle Permian Queen Formation. Note that the
structural high is now located to the north and west of the study area. The lower areas to the
southeast are likely still undergoing some subsidence. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 23b: Isopach map of the Middle Permian Queen Formation. The thickness map includes
the entire Queen Formation, not only the Shattuck Sandstone. From the map it appears that the
thickest Queen sediments were accumulated in the deepest portions of the basin where
subsidence and accumulation space is the greatest.
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Andres, the Queen structure deepens to the southeast rather than to the south or southwest. The
structural high in the northern part of the area trends southeast to northwest and divides the area
into two smaller structural lows on either side (northeast and southwest of the pilot site). Smaller
lows flank the pilot site to the northeast and southwest. The structural high on which the pilot site
is located juts out like a spur into a structural low. The isopach map (Figure 23b) suggests that
these structurally low areas to the northwest, and southeast were actively subsiding during the
deposition. The Queen is the thickest in this localized region and may be related to the presence
of a reactivation of deep-seated faults. Thickening along this zone is on the order of 200-400
feet. The trend of the thickness anomaly matches well with the hypothesis of fault reactivation
noted in earlier chapters.
The strata that overlie the Queen Formation (Shattuck Member) represent a succession of
back-reef cyclically bedded sediments. Controls on reef formation during this period include a
lack of tectonism and a warmer and more arid climate. As mentioned earlier, the Early Permian
(Wolfcampian) plate collision associated with the Marathon-Ouachita orogeny culminated. The
decline of tectonic activity led to reduced sediment supply allowing carbonate environments to
thrive. Increased sediment influx generally inhibits coral growth and reef formation. This is the
reason that carbonate reefs typically form along passive margins.
The thickness of the Upper Permian, Seven Rivers through Rustler formations provide a
measure of subsidence that was present during that time. Approximately 2,900 ft of sediment
from the top of the Rustler to the base of the Seven Rivers were deposited over a span of
approximately 50 million years. This equates to 0.065 ft (or .8 inch) per thousand years.
The structural characteristics and physical properties of the formation overlying the
Queen formation have a direct bearing on the structural integrity of the pilot site and other
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potential sequestration sites in the study area that might use the Shattuck as the reservoir . The
overlying lithologies must be impermeable. The formation immediately above the Shattuck
Sandstone Member is the lower Seven Rivers Formation. It provides a tight caprock for the oil
reservoirs in the Shattuck sandstone. It is composed of cyclically bedded mudstone, salt,
anhydrite, and dolomite, which form a good seal for the injected carbon dioxide. The remainder
of the overlying Guadalupian formations consists of the Seven Rivers, Yates, and Tansill
formations. These formations include evaporites, redbeds, and dolomites proposed to be
deposited in back barrier-island, uninterrupted slope, shallow water lagoons or coastal sabkhas
flats (Mazzullo, 1995).
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Queen Formation and the Shattuck Sandstone Member
The middle Guadalupian Queen formation is composed of shallow water dolomites and
clastic rocks. The Queen Formation consists of a complex suite of siliciclastics, carbonates, and
evaporites. Haight (2002) also agrees on the composition of the Shattuck Sandstone Member
(Uppermost member of the Queen Formation), stating that it consists of a diverse series of
carbonates, siliciclastics, and evaporites. This formation shows signs of two distinct depositional
facies: a high energy alluvial, and an eolian facies. The ephemeral lake or playa depositional
facies contains alternating, very fine-grained sandstone and clayey siltstone with interbedded
anhydrite layers. There exists some controversy as to the actual depositional environment of this
sandstone as mentioned by Wheeler (Wheeler, 1989). The argument is to whether the Shattuck
Sandstone Member was deposited by subaqueous transport over the submerged shelf or the shelf
was exposed during low sea stands and dominated by eolian processes.
The lithologic description presented here is solely based on descriptions from previous
works by Haight (2002), Mazullo (1988), and Westrich (1999). Most descriptions will come
from Westrich (1990), as this study was done with respect to the pilot injection project. The
lithology of the producing interval is a heterogeneous mix of oxidized detrital sandstone and
siltstones, with detrital and authigenic cements of dolomite, gypsum, anhydrite, and halite
(Westrich et al, 1999). Analysis and interpretation of borehole geophysical logs from the Strata
Stivason #4 injection well (30-025-30629) and core taken from the Stivason #1 well (30-02528745) (Figure 6) indicate that the Shattuck Sandstone Member in the West Pearl Queen Field
has the following physical characteristics, an average 18% porosity, and a lithologic composition
of 65% quartz, 25% feldspars, and 5% clay with carbonate cement accounting for 5% of the
rock.
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The Shattuck Sandstone Member is moderately-to-well sorted, very fine-grained
subarkose, with a mean grain size of 98µm (3.55Φ). Studies conducted by Haight (2002) in the
Corbin Field, northwest of Pearl Field (Figure 2), concluded that there are four siliciclastic
environments, fluvial sandflats, eolian sheet sands, inland sabkhas, and marine-reworked eolian
sands, noted within the Shattuck Sandstone. Dolomites and evaporites within the formation were
deposited on the semiarid sabkhas at the high tide line. The fluvial environments can be further
segregated into sheetfloods, wadi plain, and river mouth. The primary producing facies are the
eolian sheet sand, wadi plain, and reworked marine facies. The reservoir qualities are enhanced
by intragranular and intergranular secondary porosity. The secondary porosity was formed by
dissolution of feldspars (Haight, 2002).
The geometry of the Shattuck is a wedge-planar body that is composed of well-sorted
sandstone. Regional analysis of the Shattuck reveals a detrital composition averaging 70-85%
quartz, 15-30% feldspar, and traces (less than 2%) of mica and opaque iron-oxide grains
(Mazullo, 1988). Measurements taken the Stivason #1 well are close to these values. The
Shattuck also contains primary detrital and secondary authigenic cements of dolomite, gypsum,
anhydrite, and halite (Westrich et al, 1999). The textural maturity of the Shattuck could be
classified as being mature, having been exposed to a high-energy environment. Mature sands
typically exhibit better reservoir characteristics when not cemented by quartz cement. The
quartz grains within the formation are rounded to sub-rounded and the existing microcline
feldspar grains are either weathered or dissolved. The presence of these feldspars is interpreted to
indicate they were derived in part from weathered granitic rocks in the Pedernales Mountains
(Mazullo, 1988). Packing of well-rounded grains probably accommodated the higher porosities
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observed in the Shattuck Sandstone. Though grain shape contributes to porosity the end porosity
is further controlled by cement infilling.
The Shattuck can be broken down into reservoir and non-reservoir intervals based on
depositional environment (Figure 24). The reservoir sands are generally pale yellow-brown in
color and are interpreted to have been deposited in desert dunes and dry sand sheets (Mazullo,
1988). Prior to compaction anhydrite, dolomite and authigenic clays were introduced into the
pore space and later partially dissolved. These detrital cements are noted in the lithology
descriptions of Haight (2002). Westrich (1999) core analysis shows that the porosity value of
the Stivason #1 well can be as high as 18%. Porosity values in the injection well can reach
values as high as 21.5% at Stivason #4 (Figure 33).
The non-reservoir intervals were deposited in wet eolian sand sheets. Deposits in these
lower energy environments are generally finer-grained materials consisting of hematitic clays as
matrix and thin laminae. Non-reservoir sands appear reddish-brown in color as opposed to the
brown-yellow reservoir intervals (Mazzullo, 1988). Much like the reservoir sands these
intervals were cemented by anhydrite, dolomite, and traces of authigenic clay during a shallow
diagenetic phase, but in the non-reservoir intervals these cements were not later dissolved. In the
absence of cement dissolution, secondary porosity was not formed. Porosities of less than 1%
are observed in density and neutron porosities for the Stivason #1, 4 and 5 wells. Permeability
differences also exist between these two distinct lithologies as seen from the cross-plot supplied
by Pawar et al (2003). The reservoir intervals can have permeabilities as high as 30-500
millidarcies. The non-reservoir sands have a much lower permeability of 10 millidarcies
(Mazullo, 1988). Core permeability tests executed by Pawar (2003) show that the permeability
of the Shattuck in the Stivason #1 well can less than 1 millidarcy.
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Figure 24: Shattuck Sandstone Member subdivided into reservoir (pale yellow) and nonreservoir (pale brown) layers.
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Diagenetic History of the Shattuck Sandstone
The sedimentary characteristics of the depositional environment directly influence
primary porosity. Subsequent diagenesis is also influenced by the burial of sediments.
According to the work done by Haight (2002), the Shattuck Member of the Queen Formation
underwent two stages of diagenesis. The first stage of diagenesis was marked by dissolution of
unstable grains by the percolation of meteoric water and the precipitation of hematite cement.
Framework grains such as plagioclase feldspars, ferromagnesian silicates (hornblende and
pyroxene) and other heavy minerals such as magnetite and ilmenite dissolved more rapidly
because they were either very unstable physically or chemically at surface temperatures and
pressures (Haight, 2002). Eogenesis is the regime at or near the surface of sedimentation in
which chemistry and interstitial water control diagenesis in the surface environment prior to
burial (Schmidt, 1979). The primary source of diagenesis is from the leaching of carbonates in
groundwater and meteoric water.
Mesogenesis (during effective burial) is considered the most important contribution to the
production of secondary porosity development (Schmidt, 1979). Secondary porosity was formed
by the dissolution of anhydrite cement and feldspars and increased intergranular porosity
(Haight, 2002). Dissolution is thought to have been facilitated by the formation of organic acids
and carbon dioxide during the thermal maturation of organic material (Haight, 2002). The
thermal maturation of organics produces organic acids that can leach pore space cements.
Carbonic acid is created by the interaction of carbon dioxide, released by thermal maturation,
and groundwater (Schmidt, 1979).

The presence of early hydrocarbons occupying pore space

can also inhibit the precipitation of late cements.
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The observations of Haight (2002) suggest that the dominant source of porosity in the
Shattuck Sandstone Member is secondary porosity caused by the dissolution of carbonate grains.
Neutron porosity logs from the study area indicate the Shattuck has porosities that vary from 022% in the vicinity of the injection site.
Seven Rivers Formation
In the study area the Seven Rivers is composed of predominantly shallow-water back-reef
carbonate facies and represents the thickest package of Guadalupian sediments. It consists of
cyclically bedded mudstone, salt, anhydrite, gypsum and dolomite. The upper portions of the
formation contain thick anhydrite beds. The average porosity directly above the Shattuck
Sandstone is approximately 0-2% respectively. The low porosity (hence low permeability, later
explained) and domal structure makes this interval a very good seal for the carbon dioxide
injected into the underlying Shattuck Sandstone reservoir interval. This may be expected as the
Seven Rivers has confined hydrocarbons in the Shattuck Sandstone for geologically significant
periods of time.
The structure on the top of the Seven Rivers shares some similarity to the underlying
Queen Formation (Figure 25a). However the structural low observed in the Queen Formation to
the southeast is much less pronounced and appears to have had relatively minor influence on
sedimentation. The structure on the Seven Rivers rises to about 1,110 ft above sea level along
the northern border of the area and drops to 900 ft below sea level in the central and southeastern
portions of the area. The thickness is highly variable throughout the mapping area (Figure 25b).
The thickest sediments are scattered throughout the area of study and can reach 1,125 ft, the
thinnest being 245 ft. The Seven Rivers still have a mean average thickness of 706 ft.
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Yates Formation
The Yates formation is composed of sandstones and siltstones, accumulated in both
marine and subaqueous eolian flat environments. The structure on the top of the Yates (Figure
26a) shows some similarity to that on the Queen. A structural low extends from the center of the
area to the southeast. An abrupt drop occurs in the T20S/R35E. The structure ranges from
1,316ft above sea level in the north to –335 ft below sea level in the southeast. The thickness of
the Yates (Figure 26b) formation ranges from 82 ft thick to 895 ft thick based on well data.
Extensive thinning south and southwest through the area suggests subsidence along the margin
relative to the basin. The mean average thickness is 389 ft based on the calculated mean from
well data.
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Figure 25a: Structure contour map of the Middle Permian Seven Rivers Formation. 100 ft
contour intervals. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Tansill Formation
The uppermost formation in the Guadalupian series is the Tansill Formation. From well
log data this formation appears to consist predominantly of dolomite with some high density (2.9
g/cc) interbeds of anhydrite. Structural relief on the Tansill Formation ranges from 1,532 ft
above sea level along the northern border to –82 ft below sea level in the southeast (Figure 27a).
Syndepositional structural influences are not evident in the isopach map of the Tansill (Figure
27b). Locally thickened intervals are distributed at random through the area and averages 211 ft.
Salado and Castile Formations
The late Permian Ochoan Series overlies the Tansill Formation. The Ochoan strata were
deposited as the shallow Permian sea was closing. The Ochoan consists of the upper Permian
Castile, Salado, Rustler, and Dewey Lake formations. These units consist of evaporites, redbeds,
rare dolomite beds and thick packages of anhydrites (Mazzullo, 1995). The Castile formation is
composed of millimeter scale laminations of anhydrite with minor gypsum, halite, and
bituminous calcite. This formation is interpreted as a shallow-water evaporite facies.
The Salado is predominantly halite (85-90%) with minor interbeds of anhydrite,
polyhalite and clayey to silty sandstones. Salado structure is generally high along the northern
and western border of the area (Figure 28a). A pronounced structural low persists in the
southeast. The Salado is thin over the higher structures in the north and thickens in the structural
lows in the southeast. Thickening to the southwest is not clearly related to structures on the
Salado top. The Salado thickens southward toward the interior of the Delaware Basin (Figure
28b).
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Figure 25b: Isopach map of the Middle Permian Seven Rivers Formation. 100 ft contour interval
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Figure 26a: Structure contour map of the Upper Permian Yates Formation. Depths relative to
sea-level.
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Figure 26b: Isopach map of the Upper Permian Yates Formation. It appears that another phase
of subsidence was present during the deposition of the Yates Formation, noted by the thicker
sediments in the basin proper. 100 ft contour intervals
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Figure 27a: Structure contour map of the Upper Permian Tansill Formation. 100ft contour
interval. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 27b: Isopach map of the Upper Permian Tansill Formation. 100 ft contour interval
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Figure 28a: Structure contour map of the Upper Permian Salado Formation. 100 ft contour
intervals. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 28b: Isopach map of the Upper Permian Salado Formation. 100 ft contour intervals
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Rustler Formation
Above the Salado is the Rustler Formation. This is the youngest formation examined in the
study area. The Rustler is usually the first marker bed noted on scout cards from the area. The
Rustler Formation is composed primarily of anhydrite with some siltstone interbeds, and
dolomite. Structure on the top of the Rustler is similar to that on the underlying Salado. Depths
of the Rustler range from 2,654 ft above sea level in the north and west to 1,560 ft above sea
level in the southeast (Figure 29a). At regional scale the isopach map reveals thinning across the
northern structural highs and general thickening to the south into the Delaware Basin. The
pattern suggests significant influences of relative subsidence into the basin during the Rustler
deposition. The average thickness is 203 ft (Figure 29b). The additional data used in this study
helps to resolve a higher resolution of local structural detail not apparent in earlier maps of the
area (eg. Nicholson and Clebsch, 1961) (Figure 30).
Dewey Lake Redbeds
The Dewey Lake Formation is the uppermost Permian formation. The top of the Dewey
Lake Redbeds lies about 1,400 ft beneath the surface in the vicinity of the West Pearl Queen
pilot site. The Dewey Lake Redbeds are uniform dark red-brown marine mudstone and siltstone
with interbedded very fine-grained sandstone. This formation is interpreted as a terrestrial
redbed facies. The Dewey Lake Redbeds represent the uppermost strata of the Permian-aged
rock overlying the Shattuck Sandstone.
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Figure 29a: Structure contour map of the Upper Permian Rustler Formation. 100ft contour
intervals. Depths relative to sea-level.
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Figure 29b: Isopach map of the Upper Permian Rustler Formation. 100 ft contour intervals
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Figure 30: Published structure contour map of the Rustler Formation using 43 well control
points. Published by the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources and the USGS.
Compare to Figure 29a, which utilizes 676 wells. Image reduced from Nicholson and Clebsch
(1961).
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Chapter VI – Post-Permian Tectonics and Sedimentation
In the Late Cretaceous the region experienced significant uplift and erosion during the
Laramide Orogeny (Figure 8) (Conner and Harrison, 2003). The Laramide orogeny formed the
present-day Rocky Mountains of the western United States. The Guadalupe Mountains to the
west of the study area also formed at this time (Hill, 2003). The structures that were formed
during this episode of mountain building are located predominantly to the west and north of the
Delaware Basin. However, the Delaware Basin experienced significant uplift (the region is now
3,700 ft above sea level) along with gentle tilting to the southeast. This tilting may be
responsible for some of the structural lows seen in structure contour maps generated on the
Queen through Tansill formations in the study area.
Throughout the Late and Middle Tertiary the Laramide uplift continued. At its
culmination, the Laramide uplift left an elevated plain over much of the western U.S. (Hill,
2003). Uplift of the Guadalupian Mountains ceased during the Miocene (25-12 mya). Uplift and
erosion associated with the Laramide Orogeny removed any Jurassic and Cretaceous strata that
might have been deposited across the area. The Triassic Chinle/Dockum Group is covered by
the Miocene Ogallala Formation. Interpretation of the Stivason #5 gamma ray log suggests that
the Ogallala lies unconformably on the Chinle/Santa Rosa (Dockum Group) mentioned above.
The Chinle Formation consists of red, purple and greenish micaceous claystone and siltstone
with interbedded fine-grained sandstone (Lea County Fact Book).
The sediments of the Tertiary consist predominantly of Pliocene alluvium originating
from the faulted and folded uplifted mountains to the west of the Delaware Basin. The Ogallala
Formation unit lies from about 20 to 100 ft beneath the surface at the study area and is
interpreted to be part of the Pliocene - Upper Miocene Group consisting of caliche, sand, gravel
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and silt. The Ogallala sands are generally tan, yellow, or reddish brown in color, medium to
coarse-grained, moderately to well sorted, unconsolidated quartz grains, interbedded with thin
layers of clay and occasionally sandstone. The sand is generally poorly consolidated to
unconsolidated, although local cementation by calcium carbonate and silica occurs (North Plains
Ground-water District, http://npwd.org/Ogallala.htm).
Near-surface alluvial deposits consist of sands derived from older Permian and Triassic
rocks. The Mescalero caliche consists of two parts: a basal earthy to firm, nodular calcareous
deposit, and an upper well-cemented laminar caprock. The Mescalero sand rests upon the
Gatuna Formation, which consists of stream gravels, pond sediments, sandstone, conglomerate
friable sandstone, and some gypsum. At the pilot site the Mescalero sits on about 10 feet of PlioPleistocene, mixed eolian/local alluvial-colluvial deposits. The Mescalero covers approximately
80% of Lea County and is generally described as fine to medium-grained and reddish brown in
color (Lea County Fact Book, http://www.leanm.org/images/mediacenterfiles/fact_book_pdf
_2565121_680312.pdf). Alluvium at the site ranges from about 5-10 feet but can accumulate to
100ft and generally consists of dune and blanket sands.
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Chapter VII - Stratigraphic Thickness and the Presence of Fault Reactivation
One of the primary goals of the study was to locate potential fracture zones or faults that
may jeopardize carbon sequestration efforts or facilitate rapid carbon dioxide release to the
surface. Individual isopach maps discussed previously reveal subtle indications of structural
reactivation during deposition. To evaluate the possibility that reactivation may have been
persistent over longer periods of time, isopach maps of thicker intervals including several
formations were constructed. Formations for which a larger number of formation picks were
available were used to construct these maps and yield optimal results. The major subdivisions
grouped and contoured in this extended study include the Lower Pennsylvanian Morrow top to
Lower Permian Wolfcamp top, Lower Permian Wolfcamp top to Middle Permian Queen top and
the Middle Permian Queen top to Upper Permian Rustler top.
Thickness variations observed in the isopach map of the Lower Pennsylvanian Morrow to
the Lower Permian Wolfcamp (Figure 31) reveal thinning in the southern portions of the
mapping area and thickening in the northwest corner. The location of steepened gradients could
have resulted from displacement across NE to SW fault systems beneath the area or from simple
crustal flexure. As noted earlier, the Marathon-Ouachita orogeny occurred during the
Pennsylvanian, so that folding and potential faulting of the region associated with plate collision
is likely.
During the deposition of the overlying Permian Wolfcamp to Queen Formations the
geometry of sedimentation appears in some respects to be the reverse of the Pennsylvanian
(Figure 32). Strata deposited during the early Permian thicken along a NW-SE axis through the
study area. The thickened zone is interpreted to result from basement flexure or displacement
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Figure 31: Isopach map from the top of the Pennsylvanian Morrow to the top of the Permian
Wolfcamp Formation. 100 ft contour interval
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Figure 32: Isopach map from the top of the Permian Wolfcamp to the top of the Permian Queen
Formation. The yellow line roughly defines an alignment of steepened gradient in the isopach
map. The orientation was then based on higher thickness gradients in shallower intervals. 100 ft
contour interval.
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along deeper fault blocks during deposition. This package of thickened sediments corresponds
well with the steep structural gradient observed in the Queen Formation top structural contour
map (Figure 23a). The thickened section was also observed in the isopach map of the combined
Grayburg and San Andres Formation (Figure 22). The steepened thickness gradient may be an
indication of deeper flexure or fault reactivation. Along this zone, thickness of the interval
increases 450 ft/mile along a NE-SW trending zone. The pattern of thickening is consistent with
continued subsidence into the Delaware Basin during the early Permian not observed by Hills
(1970).
The isopach of the Middle Permian Queen to Upper Permian Rustler (Figure 33) reveals
the most pronounced alignments of stratigraphic thickening through the region. The map reveals
belts of thickened sediment that extends NW-SE through the area. A projected southwest –
northeast cross-section (Figure 34a and 34b) was also constructed across the region. The pattern
of thickening and thinning through the area reveals reactivation of deep-seated structures
throughout the middle to late Permian. The thickness gradients across these zones are much less
than those observed in the earlier Permian Wolfcamp-Queen. The reduced gradient shows that
reactivation at this time was much less pronounced. During the lower Permian, Hill (1970)
suggests that tectonism was ending. It is this increased normal fault activity that is likely
observed in the isopach of these formations. Subsidence rates were also relatively low during the
Tansill Formation. Gradients observed in the isopach map of the Tansill Formation reveal little
regional change in thickness (Figure 27b).
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Possible Fracture Zones
WPQ Pilot Site
Figure 33: Isopach map from the top of the Permian Queen to the top of the Permian Rustler
Formation. Note the presence of two anomalously thick packages of sediment possibly created
by deep fault reactivation. The inferred location of the deep-seated extensional fault plane is
noted with a yellow line.
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Figure 34a: Projected southwest – northeast cross-section through study area. The Rustler
Formation is utilized as a stratigraphic datum.

Figure 34b: Supplemental reference map for Figure 34a.
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The Tansill structure contour map (Figure 27a) is characterized by a structural high to the
north and structural low to the southeast. Similar structural features are observed in the
overlying formation structure. Thickness variations in the Tansill Formation are relatively minor
across the area and suggest there were little or no structural influences on the sedimentation
during this time.
The Salado and Rustler formations reveal what may be an additional episode of deep
fault reactivation. This event is less pronounced than earlier episodes of differential subsidence
that occurred during deposition of the earlier San Andres to Grayburg and Queen formations.
The isopach maps of the Salado (Figure 28b) and the Rustler (Figure 29b) reveal minor
thickening along a NE-SW through the mapping area but is much less pronounced. These
thickness variations only vary 100-200 ft in an interval more than 1,500 ft thick. It is felt that
these thickness variations are not caused by salt tectonic contributions of the Rustler and Salado
because of the linear orientation of the thickening and that the thickness variations are traced
back to the early Permian.
The northwest-southeast belts of thickness observed in the San Andres and Queen
sediments suggest significant influence of deeper structures during deposition of these intervals.
The DOE West Pearl Queen pilot site is located along the margin of one of these belts. The
presence of fault zones or extension fractures systems produced by reactivation of deeper
structures could jeopardize the integrity of the reservoir. Reactivation of these structures during
later episodes could also weaken the integrity of the reservoir.
The site, West Pearl Queen, has been under review for the past four years. The NETL
research effort at the pilot site included injection of perflourocarbon tracers with the injected CO2
to evaluate the integrity of the site in 2002 and 2003. Within days of the injection phase, tracers
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were detected at the surface. Elevated tracer concentrations were observed primarily to the
northwest of the injection well, though some were detected southwest of the site as well (Figure
35). The northwest direction would be natural up-dip flow path direction, but could have been
facilitated by northwest trending fracture zones.
Isopach maps indicate that reactivation of deeper pre-existing faults may have occurred
throughout the Permian. The reactivation of deeper faults results in syndepositional thickening
or thinning of strata. An isopach map of the Permian strata overlying the Shattuck Sandstone
reveals zones of thickened sediments (Figure 33). Post-depositional reactivation of deeper
structure could have created fracture zones that penetrate the injection interval in the NW-SE
direction, thus facilitating CO2 migration along those trends. This fracturing may also help to
explain the southwest preferential flow path observed in one of the three exercises though open
secondary fractures perpendicular to the primary fracture direction. Wilson et al. (in press)
suggest that leakage occurred along the well casing and spread into the surrounding area along
high permeability zones within the near-surface layer of caliche observed in the ground
penetrating radar survey of the area. Available field data are insufficient to determine how CO2
escaped; however, the outgrowths of this study play an important role in documenting the
potential for fracturing and faulting of the Shattuck and overlying strata.
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Figure 35: The preferential flow path of the injected carbon dioxide plume was to the northwest
direction with minor observances to the southwest. The injection well, Stivason #4 is
highlighted and the radiating dots represent the tracer detectors. The up-dip direction is denoted
with a blue arrow, while the proposed fracture swarm directions are black.
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Chapter VIII - Physical Properties of the Reservoir and Overlying Strata
One of the objectives of this study is to help characterize the physical properties of the
upper 5,000 ft of strata corresponding to the Shattuck Sandstone reservoir and overlying strata.
The general descriptions presented here were used by Siriwardane (oral communication, 2004) to
predict the geomechanical response of the overburden to CO2 injection in the Stivason #4 well.
Sirwardane’s geomechanical model was conducted to predict fracturing of the reservoir.
Geomechanical properties such as Young’s Modulus and Poisson’s Ratio can be used to
determine fracture length and width induced by injection pressures. Upon completion of the
thesis Siriwardane had not completed his study.
The strata overlying Shattuck Sand Member were broken down into 11 distinct zones
based on differences in physical properties. The primary logs used to subdivide the overburden
were the gamma ray, bulk density and the compressional and shear wave sonic logs. Most of the
subdivisions coincide with major formation boundaries. In some instances formations were
divided into upper and lower intervals (e.g. the Seven Rivers Formation).
Compression and shear wave interval transit times were measured from 2581 to 5125 feet
(subsurface) in the Stivason #4 well. These measurements were combined to provide estimates of
Young’s modulus and Poisson’s Ratio for zones 6 through 11. Average values of several log
properties are summarized in Table ** (Wilson, written communication, 2005).
Young’s modulus (E) is computed as
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where Vp is the compressional wave velocity, Vs is the shear wave velocity, and ρ is the density
(see Sheriff, 1991). The units of E used in this study are
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Poisson’s ratio (σ) is derived directly from Vp and Vs as follows:

σ=

V p2 − 2Vs2
2(V p2 − Vs2 )

(see Sheriff, 1991).
Poisson’s ratio, calculated with compressional (Vp) and shear (Vs) wave velocities, could
be easily and accurately calculated for formations below 3,000 feet. Below this depth, the Vp
and Vs have a 0.97 correlation coefficient (Figure 36). Hence, if either is known the Poisson’s
Ratio can be calculated.

Zone

Formation

Top

Base Thickness

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Ogallala
Chinle
Santa Rosa
Tri/Perm undiff.
Rustler
Salado and Castile
Tansill
Yates
Upper Seven Rivers
Lower Seven Rivers
Upper Queen/Shattuck

0
98
853
1336
1714
1907
3317
3523
3810
3975
4484

97
852
1335
1713
1906
3316
3522
3809
3974
4483
4537

97
754
482
377
192
1409
205
286
164
508
53

Average
Average Average Average
Young's
Poisson's Modulus
Density Delta Tc Delta Ts
Ratio
1.66
1.76
2.00
2.56
2.48
2.11
2.92
2.87
2.63
2.77
2.54

60.90
54.64
56.91
64.10
51.18
70.96

122.18
101.83
105.13
116.57
93.82
122.53

0.324
0.297
0.293
0.282
0.289
0.249

1.45E+11
2.43E+11
2.2E+11
1.59E+11
2.62E+11
1.23E+11

Table 1
Zone 1, the uppermost of the 11 zones, is composed of surface Quaternary and Tertiary
alluvium and the Upper-Miocene Ogallala Formation. The surface alluvium near the injection
site is approximately 4 feet thick. Surface alluvium is composed of white drifting dune sand that
covers nearly 80% of the county and varies in thickness from a few inches to a maximum of 20ft
in the Querecho Plains and Laguna Valley. Surface alluvium is likely composed of the
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Figure 36: Correlation of compressional (Vp) and shear (Vs) wave velocities in the Stivason #4
injection well.
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underlying weathered Ogallala Sandstone. Locally there can also be a caliche layer, which can
create small topographic highs (Nichols and Clebsch, 1961). The caliche layer is present in the
vicinity of the injection well. In the Stivason #5 well the Mescalero Caliche lies at a depth of 6
feet. The base of this caliche layer is 10 feet (Wilson et al, 2004). Beneath the caliche lies a thin
layer of Plio-Pleistocene sediments extending from a depth of 10 to 18 feet near the injection
well.
The Tertiary Ogallala Formation underlies the Plio-Pleistocene unit. Based on
descriptions taken from the Continental Oil Co #2 well, nine miles south of the study area, the
Ogallala is an unconsolidated, tan, fine- to medium-grained, subrounded sandstone. In the
vicinity of the Stivason #4 injection well the thickness of this layer is approximately 100 ft. The
surface alluvium and Ogallala have low densities, averaging 1.66 g/cc for the 0-97 ft depth
range. The neutron porosity values are as high as 42% porosity.
Zones 2 and 3 are comprised of the Upper Triassic Dockum Group strata. The Triassic
Chinle Formation corresponds to Zone 2. The Chinle Formation is composed of interbedded
sandstones and siltstones. This zone has an average density of 1.76 g/cc (98 to 852 ft
subsurface) and porosity of 40%.
Zone 3 is comprised of the Triassic Santa Rosa Formation. The Santa Rosa is composed
of oxidized very fine- to coarse-grained sandstone. The Santa Rosa can also contain interbeds of
gravel, chert, and gypsum. In the injection well the Santa Rosa is encountered at a depth of 853
ft and is 482 ft thick based on the gamma ray log. It has an average density of 2.00 g/cc.
Zone 4 is referred to as the Triassic/Permian undifferentiated. The undifferentiated
Triassic/Permian strata are composed primarily of red clayey siltstones with some gypsum. Zone
Four is 414 ft thick. The base of Zone 4 is comprised of the Dewey Lake Redbeds, they extend
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from a depth of 1,336 ft to 1,713 ft at the top of the Upper Permian Rustler Formation. The
average density of Zone 4 is 2.56 g/cc.
Zone 5 consists of the Upper Permian Rustler Formation (Ochoan Group). The Rustler
consists primarily of anhydrite, with interbedded red beds (shales) and salts. Zone 5 is the
thinnest zone, having a thickness of only 192 ft at the injection well. The Rustler is identified by
a low gamma ray log response (Figure 37). The approximate density of the Rustler is 2.48 g/cc
including the whole interval (Table 1). When the washed out intervals are excluded, Zone 5 has
an approximate density of 2.9 to 2.95 g/cc. The washed out intervals may correspond to fissle
shale layers that were removed from the wellbore during the drilling process. These sub-layers
likely result in a density for this zone that is less than the average density for anhydrite of 2.98
g/cc.
Zone 6 coincides with the Salado Formation, and is composed of primarily of halite with
thin interbeds of shale (Figure 38). Depth to the top of the Salado in the injection well is 1,907
ft. The thickness of Zone 6 ranges from 820 ft in the north to 1,689 ft in the southern portions of
the study area. In the vicinity of the injection well the thickness of this formation is 1,409 ft.
This formation is quite easy to spot in the gamma ray and density logs as low gamma ray and
low density zones. The average density of Zone 6 is 2.11 g/cc, only slightly higher than the
density of pure halite, which equals 2.04 g/cc. The higher value can be attributed to the
influence of higher density interbeds of shale, anhydrite and dolomite. Sonic logs were also run
in the injection well starting at a depth of 2,581 ft, which lies in the Salado Formation.
Approximate ∆T compression and shear wave transit times are 60.89 and 89.42 µsec/ft
respectively. These velocities yield a Poisson’s ratio of 0.324 and Young’s Modulus of
1.45x1011 kg/(m-s2) were calculated for Zone 6.
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Anhydrite
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Figure 37: Gamma ray, density and porosity log responses for the Permian Ochoan Rustler
Formation, Zone 5. This formation is easily spotted in well logs because of the rapid drop in
gamma ray at its top. The Rustler Formation is composed of primarily anhydrite with some
siltstone interbeds, and dolomite. Note the low density and porosity zones associated with
caliper washouts in the well bore. Log response from the Stivason #4 well (30-025-30629).
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Figure 38: Gamma ray, density and porosity log responses for the Permian Ochoan Salado
Formation, Zone 6. This formation is easily spotted in well logs because of low gamma ray,
density and porosity responses and its thickness. The entire Salado is not shown in this figure
because of its thickness. The Salado Formation is composed primarily of halite and other salts
with some siltstone, anhydrite and dolomite interbeds. Again the nature of the strata and the
erratic caliper make it difficult to constrain smaller-scale observances. The Salado would likely
be an impermeable zone to any escaping CO2 from greater depths. Log response from the
Stivason #4 well (30-025-30629).
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Zone 7 corresponds to the Tansill Formation (Figure 39) and is primarily composed of
anhydrite and dolomite. The depth to the top of the Tansill is 3,316 ft at the injection well. On
scout cards the Tansill is also referred to as the base of the salt (the Salado). The thickness of the
Tansill is 205 ft near the Stivason #4 injection well. The relatively high average density of 2.92
g/cc corresponds closely to that of anhydrite (2.98 g/cc). This density may be lowered by the
presence of interbeds of dolomite and shale within the formation. The Tansill formation,
measures 205ft in thickness at the injection well. The average ∆T compressional and shear wave
transit time in this formation are 54.64 and 101.84 µsec respectively (Figure 33). The
approximate Poisson’s ratio for this interval is 0.297 with a Young’s Modulus of 2.43x1011
kg/(m-s2) (Wilson, written communication, 2004).
Zone 8 consists of the Yates Formation (Figure 40). The depth to the top of this zone is
3520 ft at the Stivason #4 injection well. This formation is composed of primarily anhydrite
with some limestone interbedding. The average density of the Yates is 2.86 g/cc; the
approximate Poisson’s Ratio is 0.293. The Young’s Modulus is calculated as 2.2x1011 kg/(ms2).
Zones 9 and 10 correspond to the Seven Rivers (Figure 41). The Seven Rivers was
divided into two zones because of significant differences in the density and sonic log response
within it, Zones 9 and 10 (Figure 38). Zone 9 is 164 ft thick and the lower Zone 10 is 508 ft
thick. The Seven Rivers Formation is composed primarily of dolomite with interbedded shales.
The lithologic composition of each zone appears to be the same, though Zone 9 has fewer but
thicker interbeds of shale which lowers the average density of the Zone 9 to 2.6 g/cc compared to
that of Zone 10 which is 2.77 g/cc. The corresponding Poisson’s ratios for these two zones are
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0.282 (Zone 9) and 0.289 (Zone 10). These values yield a Young’s Modulus of 1.59x1011 kg/(ms2) and 8.35x1010 for Zone 10.
Zone 11 corresponds to the Shattuck sandstone. The Shattuck Sandstone is the reservoir
interval for the West Pearl Queen oil field into which CO2 was injected. The Shattuck Sandstone
is approximately 50 feet thick at the injection site. The Shattuck Sandstone is the uppermost
member of the Queen Formation (Figure 42). Porosity in the Shattuck reaches 22% in the
injection well in some intervals. The Shattuck is a low gamma ray interval with relatively low
average density of 2.54 g/cc. At other locations throughout the study area the Shattuck has
higher gamma ray response due to increased shale content. Log transit times for the average ∆T
compressional and shear waves in this sandstone are an average of 70.73 and 122.20 µsec
respectively. The Poisson’s ratio and Young’s Modulus are 0.249 and 1.23x1011 kg/(m-s2)
respectively.
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Figure 39: Gamma ray, density, sonic and porosity log responses for the Permian Guadalupian
Tansill Formation, Zone 7. This formation is identified in well logs based on the abrupt increase
in density at its top. The density log response suggests Zone 7 is composed predominantly
anhydrite based on its high density, ~2.9-3.0g/cc. The formation contains some interbeds of
siltstone or shale. Log response from the Stivason #4 well (30-025-30629).
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Figure 40: Gamma ray, density, sonic and porosity log responses for the Permian Guadalupian
Yates Formation, Zone 8. This formation top is more difficult to locate in well logs. Log
response from the Stivason #4 well (30-025-30629).
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Figure 41: Gamma ray, density, sonic and porosity log responses for the Permian Guadalupian
Seven Rivers Formation, Zones 9 & 10. For purposes of geomechanical modeling it was
necessary to break, blue dashed line, the Seven Rivers Formation into an upper and lower
member. The formation is cyclically bedded mudstone, salt, anhydrite, and dolomite. The upper
portions of the formation contain thicker mudstone and dolomite interbeds. Log response from
the Stivason #4 well (30-025-30629).
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Figure 42: Gamma ray, density, sonic and porosity log responses for the Permian Guadalupian
Shattuck Sandstone Member and a portion of the underlying Queen Formation, Zone 11. The
Shattuck Sandstone is composed of a heterogeneous mix of oxidized detrital sands and siltstones,
with detrital and authigenic cements of dolomite, gypsum, anhydrite, and halite (Westrich et al,
1999). The Shattuck is relatively easy to locate in well logs as a thin low density interval. Note
that there is a caliper washout in the Shattuck Sandstone because of its friability. Log response
from the Stivason #4 well (30-025-30629).
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Chapter IX - Sequestration Potential along the Northern Margin of the
Delaware Basin
Controlling Factors
In this section, the potential volume of accessible Shattuck Sandstone Member porosity is
estimated which CO2 that might be sequestered. The maximum volume of CO2 that could be
sequestered in a reservoir corresponds roughly to available porosity. The accessible porosity can
be estimated from the aerial extent of the reservoir, thickness, and porosity. The reservoir traps
in this area are associated primarily with structural closures. Available storage area corresponds
to reservoir surface area above the shallowest spill-point from the trap and the sequestration
capacity of the reservoir corresponds to the accessible pore space enclosed above the spill point.
Examination of the Shattuck Sandstone structure map of the region (Figure 43) reveals several
isolated domal structures in the area. For example another dome is located about 2 miles
southeast of the injection well. Local highs are formed in the deepest part of the basin
(T19S/R35E). Another local high occurs in the southern part of T19S/R34E. Sequestration
volume will depend on several parameters including net sand thickness, total porosity, water
saturation and permeability. The procedure used to calculate the sequestration volume is
discussed in the following sections.
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Figure 43: Structure on the Shattuck Sandstone structure map of a 40 square mile area in vicinity
of the West Pearl Queen pilot site reveals several isolated domal structures that could be used for
future carbon sequestration efforts. The West Pearl Queen site is highlighted green. 5 ft contour
interval.
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Shattuck Sandstone Net Thickness Calculations
Two thicknesses are noted in the following discussion: gross and net thickness. The
gross thickness is the total vertical thickness of the Shattuck Sandstone. The net sand thickness in
this study area was computed as the cumulative thickness of sandstone intervals having a density
of 2.47 g/cc or less. The 2.47 g/cc density corresponds to an approximate density porosity of
11%. 11% was selected as a cut-off since the permeability of zones within the 11% porosity or
less is considered too low (see following discussion).
Net sand thickness (Figure 44) increases to the southwest away from the injection well.
Net thickness of the Shattuck Sandstone in the vicinity of the injection well varies from 9 to 26 ft
(Figure 41). The Shattuck isopach map (Figure 45) reveals that the total thickness ranges from
40-92 ft. The average thickness (total or gross) of the Shattuck Sandstone is 66 ft. The pattern
of net sandstone variation throughout the region (Figure 44) exhibits general similarities to
variations in total thickness (Figure 45) suggesting some correlation of net sand to gross
thickness. Note due to a lack of data, the southwestern portions of the mapping area cause the
map to be less well defined. Well logs from the southwest area suggest that the shale content
within the Shattuck increases and the sands become less well defined.
Sequestration volume will be estimated from the net sandstone thickness map of the
Shattuck (Figure 44) multiplied by the enclosed surface area above spill-points. Net sandstone
thicknesses based on 138 wells in the area range from 0-40 ft and have mean thickness of 9.55 ft.
Near the CO2 pilot site the net sand ranges from 9-26 ft thick. Net thickness and average
porosity are used to calculate the volume of carbon dioxide that could be sequestered in the West
Pearl Queen pilot site and surrounding area.
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Figure 44: Net sand thickness map of the Shattuck Sandstone Member. Sand classification is
based on a <2.47g/cc or 11% porosity cut-off. Map is based on 138 wells. Values less than 1 are
filled black. 5ft contour interval.
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Figure 45: Isopach map of the Shattuck Sandstone Member. 5ft contour interval
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Porosity Distribution within the Shattuck Sandstone
Porosity is accessible if significant permeability exists. Permeability is a measure of the
ability of a porous media to conduct fluids or gas through the available pore space or other
conduits such as fractures. In the absence of adequate permeability carbon dioxide cannot be
injected into available pore space. In this study, Permeabilities greater than 1 millidarcy, or a
logarithmic permeability of zero are considered sufficient for injection of CO2 (Sams, personal
communication, 2004). This permeability corresponds to 11% density porosity based on graphs
based on data accumulated by Pawar (2003) and Westrich et al (1999). As noted earlier
permeabilities around the injection site were measured and ranged up to 200 md (Westrich et al,
1999).
Westrich et al (1999) and Pawar et al (2003) report porosity and permeability
measurements derived from core samples collected from the Stivason Federal #1 (Figure 46a&b
Also see Appendix Table B). A total of 33 porosity/permeability data points were obtained from
reservoir and non-reservoir intervals. The core through the Shattuck was taken from 4,500-4,555
feet depths (Figure 47 from Pawar et al, 2003). Figure 46 displays the permeability values
overlain on the geophysical log. Small quantities of the non-reservoir samples were not
recovered intact because of their fragile nature. The remaining core was composed of four
reservoir quality layers.
A cross plot of the core derived permeability and porosity reveals a linear relationship
with good correlation (R2 = 0.79) between the logarithm of permeability and porosity (See
Figures 46a&b). Figure 48 compares the permeability values and the porosity log for Stivason
#1. Porosities of more than 20% are observed in the core and in geophysical logs (neutron
porosity and density porosity) for the Shattuck Sandstone Member. Porosities in the 17-20%
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range have, on average, a permeability of approximately 200 md corresponding to a logarithmic
permeability of 2.
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Figure 46a: Comparison of density porosity and Logarithmic permeability based on Shattuck
Sandstone Member core data (Pawar et al, 2003). Figure 46a taken from Pawar (2001). b: Crossplot excluding data points from beneath the Shattuck Sandstone (See Figure 47).
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Figure 47: Core porosity and permeability data taken from the Stivason #1 well. (Taken from
Pawar (2003). Data points below the line at 4,540 ft were not used in Figure 46b because the
lower data points are below the Shattuck Sandstone.
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Figure 48) Comparison of density porosity and core permeability overlain on a well log. The red
dots represent core permeability samples. Table was generated from LAS files pertaining to the
Stivason #1 well.
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Variations in the porosity from 11% to 20% correspond roughly to two orders of
magnitude on the permeability scale, Logarithmic 1 &2 or 0-999 md. This is considered
sufficient to accommodate CO2 injection and flow simulation (Sams, personal communication,
2004). As noted earlier, the 11% porosity corresponds to a density of 2.47gm/c3. A quartz
matrix density of 2.67gm/c3 was used to convert density to porosity.
The Geographix Prizm module automatically computes net sandstone thickness of
intervals having densities less than 2.47gm/cc for digital (LAS) log data. Additional estimates
were made using logs images. The Shattuck interval is friable in the poorly cemented intervals
(Figure 49, Image taken from Pawar et al, 2003) and tends to washout, widening the borehole.
These washout zones are easily spotted on the caliper log. Densities in washout intervals are
erroneously low, and were eliminated from consideration when computing the net sand
thicknesses.
Water Saturation
Water saturation is another important factor that limits pore space available for
sequestration. Surface tension between water and the rock matrix make a certain fraction of the
formation water volume difficult to displace. Some carbon dioxide will dissolve in the
formation, but it has been observed in other sequestration efforts into brine aquifers that the
majority of the CO2 migrated to the top of the reservoir. Once CO2 migrated to the upper
portions of the reservoir there is little dissolution unless the water I mobile. The water adjacent
to the CO2 plume becomes supersaturated with carbon dioxide. This irreducible water remains as
bound water on grain surfaces. In the study area estimates of the irreducible water saturation
were not available.
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Figure 49: Portions of the Shattuck Sandstone Member are described as being poorly cemented
and friable. Image taken from Pawar et al, 2003
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Volumetric Calculation
The mapping and analysis software used in this study automatically calculates reservoir
volume. Inputs consist of net thickness and reservoir porosity grids. The volume calculation
requires generation of a grid layer containing grid node values representing porosity-feet for the
Shattuck Sandstone Member.
Porosity logs from 125 wells were digitized from TIFF image files provided by the New
Mexico Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources. Neuralog software was used to digitize the
Tiff files. Dominion Exploration and Production Inc. (Northeast Gas Basin Office, WV) allowed
the use of their Neuralog software and hardware to undertake the digitization effort. Given the
cut-off porosity of 11%, the Geographix Prizm module was used to generate net porosity
thickness for all available digitized log files.
The limits of the trapping structures are defined by well log derived structure maps. At
the pilot site the trapping structure is represented by the low-relief dome discussed earlier. This
structure is defined based on formation top picks in approximately 8 wells located within a mile
of the injection site. The spill point for the structure is located at approximately 800 feet beneath
sea level on the northwest flank of the dome (Figure 6). Injected CO2 reaching that depth would
exit the dome and migrate up-dip and eventually become trapped in smaller structures to the
northwest (Figure 43). The surface area of the dome above this depth is approximately 126.66
acres and is equivalent to 0.20 square miles (5,517,412 square feet).
The volume calculation is based on mathematical averages of variables in the vicinity of
the injection site. Based on an average net thickness of 15 feet, porosity of 18%, and an area of
5,517,412 square feet, a volume of roughly 14,862,683 cubic feet (14 MMcf) was estimated.
This is the estimated amount of pore space in the reservoir. In the reservoir conditions the
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carbon dioxide will exist in the liquid phase. There was not attempt to make a back-calculation
on the amount of CO2 at surface conditions that could be injected. Recall that this estimate does
not include the effect of water saturation and oil in place, thus this estimate represents the
maximum volume available for sequestration at the West Pearl Queen site. Rough estimates of
water saturation and oil in place could be factored in, if available.
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Chapter X - Production Data Following CO2 Injection
Production data for wells (Figures 50-57) surrounding the injection well were examined
to evaluate the possibility that production from these wells was influenced by CO2 injection in
the Stivason #4 well. Production from the Stivason #4 well is also examined to determine
whether production was enhanced locally around the injection well. Production data as of
9/28/04 on the GO-TECH oil and gas production website
(http://octane.nmt.edu/data/ongard/general.asp) lists production data thru April 2004.
The Stivason #4 well has been active since 1989 (Figure 50), and has shown a steady
decrease in oil and gas production. Initially the well produced approximately 2,000 barrels of oil
and over 2,000 Mcf of gas per month. Through the producing period of the well, the oil and gas
production dropped to zero and water production steadily increased to nearly 1,800 barrels per
month. In 1997 the well was depleted and shut in.
At this point the well had become a candidate for enhanced oil recovery techniques. The
ultimate goal of the DOE study was to determine whether carbon sequestration activities could
rejuvenate oil production in this area. The injection of 2,090 tons of CO2 took place from at
6:00pm 12/20/02 to 12:00pm 2/10/03 and was shut-in to allow CO2 to soak into the reservoir
(Pawar, 2003). Production from the injection well resumed in December 2003.
It is unlikely the carbon dioxide would have an impact on surrounding wells because of
the relatively small amount injected. Pawar (personal communication, 2004) suggests that the
injected carbon dioxide may not have traveled more than 900 ft from the injection site. The
wells located near the structural spill point, wells 30-025-30663 (Sun Pearl Federal #2, Figure
55) and 30-025-30409 (Sun Pearl #1, Figure 53), both less than half a mile away do show spikes
in water production during injection. This may be caused by the injected carbon dioxide pushing
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back the formation water to occupy its pore space.
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Figure 50: Monthly production data for well 30-025-30629, the Stivason Federal #4 CO2
injection site. Production data supplied by GO-TECH. The vertical black line denotes the span of
CO2 injection.
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Figure 51: Monthly production data for well 30-025-34156, located south of the DOE pilot
injection site. Production data supplied by GO-TECH. The vertical black line denotes the span of
CO2 injection.
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Figure 52: Monthly production data for well 30-025-34114, located south of the DOE pilot
injection site. Production data supplied by GO-TECH. The vertical black line denotes the span
of CO2 injection.
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Figure 53: Monthly production data for well 30-025-30409, located northwest of the DOE pilot
injection site. Production data supplied by GO-TECH. The injection line was moved slightly to
show the increase in water production during injection. The vertical black line denotes the span
of CO2 injection.
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Figure 54: Monthly production data for well 30-025-30918, located northeast of the DOE pilot
injection site. Production data supplied by GO-TECH. Note that water and gas production
increased prior to injection, likely caused by period of shut-in. The vertical black line denotes the
span of CO2 injection.
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Figure 55: Monthly production data for well 30-025-30663, located north of the DOE pilot
injection site. Production data supplied by GO-TECH. Spike in water production around the time
of injection. The vertical black line denotes the span of CO2 injection.
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Figure 56: Monthly production data for well 30-025-30725, located east of the injection site.
This well is being utilized as a monitoring well for CO2 injection. Production data supplied by
GO-TECH. The vertical black line denotes the span of CO2 injection.
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Figure 57: Monthly production data for well 30-025-28745, located south of the injection site.
Production data supplied by GO-TECH. This well is now being used as a waste water injection
well. The vertical black line denotes the span of CO2 injection.
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Chapter XI - Future Sites for Carbon Sequestration Activities
The structural trap associated with the West Pearl Queen pilot site is a relatively small
almost inconspicuous feature on the regional structure map. Additional relatively small
structural enclosures are distributed throughout the 400 square mile study area. The West Pearl
Queen trap is located on a structural ridge that extends from the northwest to the southeast
(Figure 23a and Figure 43). As suggested in Chapter VIII (see Figure 33) reactivation of deeperseated structures might have produced small-scale faults and fracture zones throughout the area.
Faults and fracture zones could negatively impact carbon sequestration efforts in the area since
they could jeopardize the integrity of the trap and allow escape of injected carbon dioxide.
One of the objectives of the study was to locate other structural traps that might serve as
future carbon sequestration sites. The Shattuck Sandstone structures rise to the north northwest
in portions of the mapping area discussed earlier (Chapter V, see Figure 23a). The average dip
of the Shattuck Sandstone Member is approximately 10 degrees to the southeast. Most of the
structural traps in the region are relatively small and cover 109 to 407 acres or less. As noted
earlier, structural closure associated with the West Pearl Queen trap is approximately 126.6 acres
or 0.2 square miles.
Well control is adequate in several places to define additional structural traps in the area.
Five small well-defined structural traps are all located within 4 miles of the pilot site (Figure 43).
These traps are located along the Queen structural ridge along with the West Pearl Queen site is
located. One possible trap is located to the northwest and four are located to the southeast of the
Stivason #4 injection well.
The site that is located to the northwest of the pilot site is referred to as Site #1 (Figure
43). Site #1 covers 157 acres and has a relief of approximately 15 feet based on the 7 wells that
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penetrate this structure. The overall thickness of the Shattuck at this site is approximately 75 feet
with a net sand thickness of 6-10 feet. Although the Shattuck is thicker at Site #1 than at the
pilot site, the thickness of reservoir quality sand is much less. The average porosity of the
Shattuck Sandstone at this site is estimated to be approximately 14% with a peak porosity of
24%. As noted earlier, this trap would catch up-dip leakage of CO2 from the West Pearl Queen
site if it were overfilled.
Site #2 (Figure 43) is located southeast of the West Pearl Queen site along the Queen
ridge. This site covers an area of 288 acres and has a structural relief of approximately 40ft
based on data from 15 wells. This trap is not only larger in area than the West Pearl Queen
structure, but also has greater structural relief. The average porosity at this site is 10% with a
peak porosity of 18%. There are two spill points associated with this structure: one on the south
and one to the southwest. The spill point to the south would likely communicate with Site #4.
Any leakage to the southwest would likely migrate up-dip to the West Pearl Queen site.
Site #3 is located approximately one mile east of Site #2 and 2.5 miles east of West Pearl
Queen (Figure 43). This trap is only 109 acres in size based on data from 8 wells. This is the
smallest trap in the region surrounding the West Pearl Queen site. The structural relief at Site #3
is approximately 20 feet. The thickness of good quality reservoir is approximately 28 feet. The
peak porosity is believed to be around 23% based on logs from nearby wells. The average
porosity of the reservoir is approximately 12% and accounts for almost half of the strata
thickness in the Shattuck reservoir. This site is located down-dip from Site #2. The structure
contour map (Figure 43) indicates that leakage from Site 3 would migrate up-dip to Site 2.
Site #4 (Figure 43) is located one mile directly south of Site #2. The size of the trap is
estimated to cover 384 acres based on data from 17 wells. The relief of this site is approximately
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45 feet. The net sand thickness of this reservoir is approximately 15 feet. The peak porosity in
this reservoir is approximately 19%, with an average porosity of 10%. Leakage from Site 4
would migrate up-dip to Site 2.
The final site, Site #5 (Figure 43), is poorly defined, particularly to the southeast. The
outline of the structure is based on ten wells. The Shattuck structure generally dips to the
southeast through the map area. Although poorly defined, continued dip to the southeast is
likely. This structure has 25 feet of relief and forms a very broad dome. This structure has the
largest area (407 acres) of the five sites discussed here. This trap is located one mile west of Site
#4. The average porosity at this site is the same as that for Site #4 since for both sites are
estimated from the same well. A porosity log from the heart of this trap was not available.
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Chapter XII - Conclusions
The main objective of this study has been to provide a detailed characterization of the
structural history of a 325 square mile region surrounding the Department of Energy’s NETL
West Pearl Queen pilot carbon sequestration site. The pilot site is located near the northern
margin of the Delaware Basin. The study provides a geologic basis for estimating the potential
benefits associated with CO2 enhanced oil recovery operations in the region. The study
identified additional traps in the vicinity of the West Pearl Queen site into which carbon
sequestration efforts could be expanded. Structural interpretations of the region suggest that
small scale fault and fracture zones may be present in the area. Reactivation of basement
structure is inferred from patterns of significant thickening and thinning observed in several
stratigraphic intervals including the Shattuck Sandstone and younger formations. Faults and
fractures zones penetrating the Shattuck and shallower intervals could jeopardize carbon
sequestration sites in this area.
A summary of the tectonic history of the region reveals that major tectonic activity
associated with the Ouachita-Marathon orogeny ceased during the early Wolfcampian (lower
Permian), Isopach maps of later Permian intervals reveal that small-scale fault reactivation
continued throughout the Permian. Isopach maps of the Yates thru Rustler formations (Upper
Permian) indicate reveal little or no deformation during this time in the area surrounding the
injection site. Overall, analysis of isopach maps of the area did reveal the presence of major
structures in the immediate vicinity of the West Pearl Queen site. The presents-day postPermian strata dip to the southwest toward west Texas. The Northwest Shelf is a pronounced
structural feature in the pre-Permian strata.
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The study also revealed the presence of additional structural traps that could be used for
carbon sequestration. Several small structures in the vicinity of the West Pearl Queen site were
briefly described. The West Pearl Queen field along with the additional sites are all located on a
northwest-southeast trending ridge named the Queen Ridge that extends through the central part
of the map area and into the Delaware Basin. These additional traps vary in size from 106 to 407
acres. If the Queen Ridge traps were used for large-scale CO2 sequestration and filled to
overflowing, carbon dioxide would migrate up-dip to the north-west onto the Northwestern
Shelf. Overflow from the West Pearl Queen field might eventually accumulate in a small dome
approximately 3 miles northwest of the West Pearl Queen pilot site. The additional sites
identified here are all potential primary carbon sequestration sites.
An estimate was made of the volume of CO2 that could be sequestered in the Shattuck
Sandstone at the West Pearl Queen pilot site. The sequestration volume was approximated as the
product of thickness, fraction of thickness with porosity in excess of 11%, and closure surface
area. This yielded an approximate volume of 14MMcf. This value overestimates the accessible
volume since the irreducible water saturation and residual oil volume are unknown and could not
be factored into the calculation. The 14MMcf represents approximately 0.11MMcf/ acre. Total
estimated acreage associated with the West Pearl Queen and five surrounding sites is
approximately 1471 acres. Assuming 0.11MMcf/acre, a rough estimate of the total volume of
carbon dioxide that might be sequestered in these traps is about 162MMcf at approximately
2,000 psi.
The site, located in Lea County New Mexico, has been under review for the past four
years. The NETL research effort at the pilot site included injection of perflourocarbon tracers
with the CO2 to evaluate the integrity of the site in 2002 and 2003. Tracers were detected at the
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surface within a few days of injection. Elevated tracer concentrations were observed northwest
and southwest of the injection well. A variety of possible escape mechanisms have been
discussed (see Wilson et al., in press) One possible mechanism that may have contributed to the
migration of CO2 to the northwest at West Pearl Queen may be the existence of fracture swarms
intersecting the pilot site.
The physical characteristics of strata overlying the Shattuck injection zone were
summarized to assist development of geomechanical simulations undertaken by Siriwardane et
al. (in prep.). Overburden strata were divided into 10 zones based on available geophysical log
data. Compression and shear wave velocities, and density were available from 2581 feet (in the
Salado) through the Shattuck Sandstone and into the Grayburg Formation to a depth of 5125 feet.
Poisson’s ratios varied from 0.249 to 0.324 and Young’s modulus varied from 1.23 x 1011 to 3.31
x 1011 kg/(m-s2). The simulations undertaken by Siriwardane et al. (in prep) help assess the
potential that overlying strata might rupture in response to injected CO2. Given the small amount
of CO2 injected in this pilot test, pressures exceeding lithostatic pressure were not reached and
there seems to be little possibility that CO2 injection pressures could rupture the overlying strata
and cause CO2 escape.
Analysis of production data in the Stivason #4 injection well and surrounding wells
reveal little direct benefit from CO2 injection and enhanced oil recovery. Given the small amount
of CO2 injected at the pilot site enhanced production was not anticipated in surrounding wells
which were located more than 1,300 feet from the injection well. Pawar (personal
communication, 2004) indicates that injected CO2 probably did migrate more than 1,000 ft from
the injection well. After the Stivason #4 well was placed back on line following CO2 injection,
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the annual oil production has been about 561 BBLS (2004) compared to 1058 BBLS in 1998 (the
last year of production from the well prior to CO2 injection.
The geologic characterization of the National Energy Technology Laboratory’s West
Pearl Queen pilot site yields insights into the potential success and benefit of future CO2
sequestration activities in this area of southeastern New Mexico. While significant storage
potential exists in the West Pearl Queen field and surrounding areas, the value added benefits of
enhanced oil recovery from the sequestration activity has yet to be demonstrated. Indirect
evidence for reactivation of deeper structure following deposition of the Shattuck Sandstone has
been identified, and the isopach of the mid-to-upper Permian intervals (Queen through Rustler
formations) suggests the presence of a deep seated fault just southwest of the pilot site.
Displacement on this fault of approximately 400 ft is inferred from the increase in thickness of
this interval from approximately 2750 ft at the Stivason#4 well to 3150 ft less than half mile to
the southwest. Increased fracture intensity may be present to the south and the potential for
enhanced vertical escape along this zone cannot be ruled out. Future sequestration efforts in this
area should include more detailed evaluation of the west-northwest trending zones of thickened
middle and upper Permian strata to better understand their origin and potential for enhancing
vertical escape of CO2 injected as part of future sequestration efforts in the area.
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Appendix I
Stivason #4 Well Log

Ogallala Section
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Chinle Section
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Santa Rosa Section
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Tri / Perm Undiff. And Rustler Section
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Upper Salado Section
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Lower Salado Section
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Tansill, Yates and Upper Seven Rivers Section
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Lower Seven Rivers and Shattuck Member (Queen Formation) Section
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